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Agenda for the Conference held at ilie Council Hall, Poona, ai 2 p.m. 

on the 4th Ortober 1933 

-·--··--
.Subjects far discussicm. 

(l) The quPstion of the imposition of a compoUhu ""-'- uu JUu<Nr •=m•t:S 

which will enable Government to abolish all other forms of :fTovincial 
andJLocal Taxation on such vehicles • 
. (2). The question of the imposition of a tax on any class of or all vehicles 

other than motor vehicles which will enable Government to abolish 
eifher all tolls or all forms of Provincial and Local Taxation including 
tolls on sllch vehicles. 

(3) To c!Il!'ider the effect of tho above taxes, if introduced, (a) on 
the Presidency as a wholoand (b) on the Presidency excluding Sind. 

Notes on the above subJev..., u.~ attached. 
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Notes on the Agenda for the Conference held on 4tb October l933 to 
discuss the question of the taxation of Motors and other Vehielu. · 

(I) It app<'ars to Government that it iA highly n<lvi,...hl" that t<•ll" 
on all forms of transport should be aboli•hc<l. 

The state of the resources of Government an<l the LorJLI l!O<Ii··" o( 
the Presidency is such that it docs not appear pos.,iblc to nboli•h toll" 
unless some form of taxation is introdtuwd which will mnke good tho 
deficiency in revenue caused by the abolition of tolk 

The following amounts are expected to be re:•lised by Govenunent 
and the Local Bodies in the Presidency a.s a whole (rom tho various 
forms of taxation on transport, at present in force, during tiLe current 
financial year. 

Motor Trar-.s port. 
Rs. 

By Government-
Tolls on Provincial Roads 8,9·1,8-11 
Registration and re-registration fees 8,U8,002 

By Local Bodies-
Tolls on District Local Boa.rd Roads 2,56,083 

Tolls on Municipal Roa.ds 1,84,025 
Municipa.l Wheel Ta.xes .. 12,23,453 

Total 

Other forms of transport. 

By Government-
Tolls on Provincial Roarh 

By Local Bodies-
Tolls on District Lorm.l Boa.rd Roa.ds 

Tolls on Municipal Roa.ds 
Municipal taxes 

8,9:1,393 . 

4,13,512 

3,23,189 
4,55,462 

Total .. 

Rs. 

17 ,5:!,893 

2,51l),083 

14,( 7,478 
- -
34, 6,4u4 

B,U 

4, 

7, 

20, 

Total from all forms of Transport •.• 55, 
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Since it seems that taxation on Motor transport" must be on a different 
basis to taxation on other forms of transport Government propose to 
divide th~ case into two parts-

(a) the taxation on Motor Vehicles. 
(b) the taxation of Vehicles other than Motor Vehicles. 

In order to clarify the issues under subject 3 of the agenda, 
the information regarding the existing figures of taxation is given 
separately in the notes for the Presidency excluding Sind and for Sind. 

Motor Yehicles in the Presidency excludiny Sind. 

(2) Statement I, attached, shows the estimated amounts which will 
be received by Government and the Local Bodies from all forms of 
taxation on Jli:otor Vehicles during the current financial year. From 
this it will be seen that tolls amounting in all to Rs. 12,83,148 form the 
most fmitful souroe of revenue followed by wheel taxes Rs. 10,43,349 
and Registration Fees Rs. 7,28,802. 

As regards tolls it is to be noted that Rs. 12,83,148 represent the sum 
received by Government and the Local Bodies from the Toll Contractors / 
and not the sum received by the contractors from the owners of mot<1r 
vehicles. This bas been estimated to amount toRs. 17,10,863. ' 

Statement II shows the incidence of taxation on motor vehicles as 
it is at present with the various forms of taxation in force. The variation 
of the incidence of taxation in the various Divisions of the Presidency 
are caused partly by the variations in the rates of wheel tax imposed 
by Municipalities, partly by variations in the percentages of motor 
buses, which use the roads daily, to other types of motor vehicles, and 
partly to the number of cars registered outside the Presidency and 
which do not appear in the total number of cars, but which help to 
swell the receipts from tolls. 

Since a tax on the weight of motor vehicles is one of the forms of 
taxation possible and in the form of taxation recently introduced by 
tho Governments of Madras and Bengal, Statement III shows 
an analysis of the motor vehicles in the Presidency according to type 
and weight, and the total weight of motor vehicles in the Presidency. 
It also shows the general taxation on a weightage basis which would 
have to be imposed on motor vehicles to enable Government to remove--

(!) Tolls on Provincial Roads. 
(2) Tolls on all Roads. 
(3) All other forms of taxation on motor vehicles including tolls. 

Statement IV shows what the incidence of taxation on motor vehicles 
in the various Divisions in the Presidency is if a tax is introduced to enable 
Government to remove-

( I) Tolls from Provincial Roads. 
(2) Tolls on all Roads. 
(3) All other forms of taxation including tolls. 



From statl'ment II it may hP ...... n that. the pr.-nt distribution of 
taxation in Divisions on Motor Vehicles is very uneven. 

Statement IV shows that the introduction of a tax for the purpose 
of abolishing tolls alone would operate very unfairly in the case ~f Bombay 
where nearly 50 per cent. of the motor vehicles in the Presidency are 
situated. It further shows that the introduction of a compound. tax 
on Motor Vehicles would tend to even up the distribution of taxatiOn. 

A note on the suggested method by which the pro<'et.~ls of a compound 
tax on motor vehicles should be distributed is attached. 

Vehicles other tha11 Motor l'rhiclcs in the l'rcsidcwy c.rcludi11g Si11d. 

At present the reeeipts from tolls on vehicles other than motor vehicles 
realised by Government and the Local Bodies amount to R~. _15,~~,515 
while taxes amounting toRs. 4,15,648 are realised by the MumCipahties. 

In the case of tolls it is estimated that the owners of such vehicles 
pay to the toll contractors the sum of Rs. 20,55,353. 

There, therefore, exists the possibility of giving considerable ~!ief 
to the owners of vehicles other than motor vehicles by the abolition 
of tolls throughout the Presidency. 

To enable Government to afford this relief it will be necessary to 
introduce a tax the proceeds of which will amount to Rs. 15,41,515. 

Since the greater portion of the toll is paid by bullock carts which 
ply regularly, periodically or occasionally for hire on the roads, and 
since it is impossible, both on account of the expense involved and the 
difficulty in enforcing a rule requiring a cart-owner to take out a license 
before he is permitted to ply for hire periodically or occasionally, to 
introduce a system of registration for carts which ply for hire, any tax 
which is imposed for the purpose of the abolition of tolls must fall equally 
on all owners of vehicles other than motor vehicles. 

It may be mentioned here that the difficulties mentioned above, 
apply with equal, if not greater, force to the question of the introduction 
of a compounded tax on these vehicles, which would be further compli
cated by the fact that such a tax wonld throw the burden of the wheel 
tax at present borne by owners who ply their carts for hire in Municipal 
areas on the general body of the owners of vehicles other than motor 
vehicles. This seems to make the question of a compound tax on such 
vehicles one of extreme difficulty. 

The points in favour of the introduction of a general tax for the purpose 
of the abolition of tolls appear to be-

(1) that the general body of owners will be relieved of the payment 
of a sum estimated to amount to Rs. 5,13,838 representing 
the toll contractors' profits and the upkeep of their establish
ment, 

(2) that if a compound tax on motor vohirlr•s is int!'odnccd the 
proportion of t.he toll r.ont,·actm'R' p1·nfifR nnd t.he uphep 
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of their establishment at present borne by the owners of 
Motor Vehicles will be borne by the owners of vehicles other 
than motor vehicles, which means that, as there will be no 
increase in the toll schedule of rates, the amounts realised 
from tolls on vehicles other than motor vehicles will be 
considerably less than it is at present. 

It is suggested that the main point against the introduction of the 
tax is that the burden of taxation will no longer for the most part be 
borne by the frequent users of roads, but will be shared by all owners 
of vehicles other than motor vehicles irrespective of the use which they 
make of the roads. 

From the latest figures available there are in the Presidency excluding 
Sind 143,932 carts which are used for riding-these are probably frequent 
users of roads-and 507,407 carts used for loading, a total of 651,339 
carts. 

No figures are at present available for the number of horse-drawn 
vehicles in the Presidency. Their number when compared with the 
number of bullock carts must be comparatively small and is probably 
decreasing owing to the competition of motor vehicles. 

From the figures given above it is evident that a general tax of 
Rs. 2-8-0 per cart will yield Rs. 16,28,347 which sum will be more than 
sufficient to enable Government to abolish all tolls on vehicles other 
than motor vehicles. 

The imposition of a tax of Rs. 4 a year on two-wheeled horse-drawn 
vehicles and of Rs. 6 a year on four-wheeled horse-drawn vehicles would 
probably reduce the tax which it would be necessary to impose on carts 
toRs. 2 a year. 

It is suggested that if such a tax was introduced it would not 
be necessary to remove from Municipalities their power to impose wheel 
taxes on vehicles other than motor vehicles, since by allowing them to 
retain this power, the additional burden of taxation under these powers 
will be borne by the most frequent users of the roads, and on owners 
who regularly ply their vehicles for hire. 

Statement V shows the taxes and tolls paid by animals and vehicles 
other than motors to District Local Boards and Municipalities in the 
Presidency, excluding Sind. 

M ot01' Vehicles in Sind. 

Statement VI shows the estimated amounts which will be received 
by Government and Local Bodies from all forms of taxation on Motor 
Vehicles during the current financial year. 

Statement VII shows an analysis of the Motor Vehicles in Sind 
according to weight and the total weight of motor vehicles in Sind. 

Statement VIII shows the present average taxation of motor vehicles 
in Sind and tho tnxntion of these vehicles if the same mte of taxation 



that has been worhd out for the Presidency excluding Sind was applied 
to Sind to enable Government to remove :-

(1) Tolls on Pro,·incial Roads. 

(2) Tolls on all Roads. 
(3) All other forms of taxation including tolls. 

The following fi~es show that, whether Sind is included in or exclu~ed 
from the scheme of taxation, it will not be pos.,ible to make an>: effective 
reduction in the tax per cwt. on motor whicl~s in the Presidency as 
a whole. 

The total weight of motor v<·hiel<·s in the Presidency including Sind 
is 813,837. 

'l'axation on a weightage basi• to the nearest 2 annas to make good 
the loss of :-

Rs. a. P· 
Receipts from tolls on Provincial Roads 

8,94,841 
Tax = 8,13~837 

Receipts from tolls on all Roads 

Tax 

Receipts from all forms of taxation 

13,34,949 
8,13,837 

34,16,4()4 
Tax = 8,13,837 

8,!l4,841 0 

= 1 2 

13,34,9·19 0 

=110 

34,16,454 0 

=4 4 

V chicles other than Motor V chicles in Sind. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Statement IX shows the taxes and tolls paid by animals and vehicles 
other than motor vehicles to District Local Boards and Municipalities 
in Sind. 

From the latest figures availab!e there arc 82,624 carts in Sind. 
The figure for other vehicles is not known at present. 
A general tax of Rs. 2 per cart would yield Rs. 1,65,248 or Rs. 36,855 

more than vehicles other than motor vehicles arc paying to District 
Local Boards and Municipalities in Sind at present. 

Motor Taxation. 

The question of the distribution of the proceeds of the proposed new 
tax on motor vehicles is complicated by the objection to the guarantee 
of a fixed sum annually to each Local Body and by the necessity for 
avoiding the submission of claims annually by Local Bodies showing 
variations in the number of-vehicles in each area, and variations in the 
amounts to which each Local Body would have realized had tolls and 
wheel taxes remained in force. 
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The following note suggests a manner in which distribuLion may 
be made in the simplest and most equitable manner. When the tax 
is introduced we shall have the following data :-

(1) The total number of vehicles registered in the Presidency. 
(2) The total number of vehicles affected by tolls and wheel taxes 

in each area. 
(3) The actual amount realized by Government by registration 

fees and the estimated amount realized by tolls on motor 
vehicles. 

(4) The estimated amounts realized by Local Bodies from tolls and 
the actual amounts realized from wheel taxes. 

Since the labour of collecting the actual figures from every toll con
tractor of the amount paid by motor vehicles in tolls and the exact 
proportion of this amount which is realized by Government and the 
Local Bodies would be so enormous and costly the estimated amount 
derived from tolls on motor vehicles has to be accepted, and therefore 
some margin of error in the estimated amount which is to be realized 
from the tax must be allowed for. 

As it is estimated that Rs. 34 lakhs are required to be realized from 
the tax to balance the estimated amount at present derived from regis
tration fees, wheel taxes and tolls, Government must so arrange taxation 
that the estimated returns should be about Rs. 38 lakhs. This extra 
Rs. 4 lakhs may be called the possible surplus, and the Rs. 34 lakhs 
may be called the minimum expectation of revenue from the tax. 

This Rs. 34 lakhs is at present made up to the nearest! lakh of:

Per cent. 

~:} 13! lacs r 
Hi l 

Registration fees 
Tolls on Provincial roads .. 
Tolls on District Local 

Board roads. 
Tolls in Municipal areas .. 
Wheel taxes 

8! lakhs actual. 
9 lakhs estimated. 
2}1nkhs estimated. 

2 lakhs estimated. 
12 lak11s actual. 

34 

The method of distribution should be ns follows :-

Rs. 20~ lukhs being tho actual amounts of registration fees and wheel 
tuxes sho1~d be deducted from the proceeds of tho tax and distributed
Hs. 8~ liLkhs to Government and 12 lakhs to the !llunieipalities. 

The balance up to a limit of Rs. 13~ h1k11s should then be distributed 
lwtwcl"n Uovernnwnt, the Local Boards anrl the Municipalit-ies in tho 
proportion of 67 per cent., 18 per cent. and 15 per cent. 

Any balance remaining after these distributions should he credited to 
a Road Development Fund up to a limit of Rs. 4 lakhs. 
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In future years, when, owing to the incr~nse of motor vehicles in the 
Presidency the proceeds of the tax exceeJ Rs. 38lakhs the surplus should 
be distributed as under :-

Per cent. 

Registration and tolls 17!lakhs = Government 46 
Tolls 2lt lakhs = DistrictLocalBoanls. 7 
Wheel tax and tolls 14 lakhs = l\Iunicipnlities 37 
Road Development FU1ld 1lakhs= Ro,.d Development 

Fund . . 10 
The basis of this method of distribution is that whatever the amount 

derived from the tax is, the proportions of this amount due to Govern
ment, and to the Municipalities and District Local Boanls as a whole 
must remain the same as they are at present. 

The method of distribution of the shares allotted to the District Local 
Board and the Municipality should he that of the two shares each District 
Local Board and lllunicipality will receive the same proportion of the 
share, as it receives at present from the total receipts under District Local 
Board tolls, and Municipal tolls and wheel taxes. Thus Bombay 
which receives Rs. 7! lakhs out of the Rs. 12 lakhs collected in wheel 
taxes will continue to receive Rs. 71 lakhs out of the Rs. 20! lakhs 
guaranteed to Government and the ?.lunicipalities plus 63 per cent. 
of the Municipalities' 37 per cent. share of the surplus. 

All some localities may develop more rapidly than others the propor
tions of the District Local Board and Municipal shares to be paid to each 
individual District Local Board and Municipality should be reviewed 
at intervals of 5 (or 10) years. 

All regards the proposed Road Development Fund, it is suggested that, 
as the state of the roads in the areas control~ed by the poorer lllunicipali
t:es are a standing disgrace and a menace to the health of the people at 
least 35 per cent. of the proceeds of the fund should be earmarked fo1· the 
improvement of roads in such areas. 



STATEMENT I, 
0: ~ Taxes and tolls paid by motor vehicles to Government District Local Boards and Municipalities in the Presidenclf excluding Simi. 

1:0 ,... 

f 
" Division. 

1 

---------

Xorthern 

Central 

Sou them 

Bomb•y City 

Total 

Go\emment. 

Receipts 
Registration from tolls on 

a.nd re- roads and 
registration ferries on 

fees. Provincial 
roads. 

2 3 

Rs. Rs. 

}.-~{ 
2,12,130 

3,18,594 

3,6!,117 

.. L .... 

.. 7,28,802 8,94,841 

16,23,643 

District Local Boards. Municipalities. 

- --- -~-------- --------- -· ·-----

Receipts 
i 
' 

from tolls on Number : Number NumLcr 
Number roads and of District Number Rec£'ipts i of 

Rct·cipts of 
of District of from tax from tolls 

Local ferries on Local Municipo.· on motor 
1 Munieipa· on road~ 

Muni(·ipa· 
District Boards I litic~ lit ie~ 

Boards. Local Board affected. lities. vohicles. affected. 
and ferries. utTt•cted. 

' roads. 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
' 
' -----~-- --------

Rs. Rs. I Its. 

6 68,300 6 28 1,«,705 
I 

19 al,734 .. 
8 88,848 8 63 97,683 I 53 66,839 .. 
6 o8,099 6 

I 
38 26,478 34 40,487 .. 

.. .... .. 
I 

I 7,74,483 I 25,000 .. 
I 

I 
- ---~· -----+- . ----

20 2,15,247 19 I 130 I· 10,43,349 I 107 1,73,060 St 
' 

+ 2,15,247 + 12,16,409 

--' 
30,55,209 



STATEMENT II. 

Incidence of present Taxation on Motor Vehicles. 

Nomberof Receipts 
Division. from motors. wheel-tax. 

1 2 3 

Rs. 

Xorthern .. .. .. .. 2,967 1,44,705 

Central .. . . .. .. 5,506 97,683 

Southern .. .. .. .. 2,006° 26,478 

Bombay City .. .. .. .. 10,207 7,74,483 

Total .. 20,686 10,43,349 

Note.-Average registration fee per car= Rs. 
7
; 86802 = Rs. 35·23. 

0, 86 

Receipts 'I'otnl 
from toHs. receipts. 

4 5 

Rs. Rs. 

3,12,164: 4,56,860 

4,74,281 5,71,96,1 

4,71,603 4,98,681 

0 ••• 7,74,483 

12,58,048 23,01,397 

Average per Add av<'rnge 
Avcro~o per motor registration car from vehicle toll and rc· all forms of o.ud wheel- lt'gistrntion 

tax. fees. taxation. 

6 7 8 

I 

154 35·23 I 189·23 

103•88 35·23 I 139·11 

248·6• 35·23. i 283·83 
I 

76 35·23 I Ill ·23 

I 111·25 I 35·23 I 146·48 

*There are 1,082 motor vehicles registered in Kolhn.pur and the S. M. C. States, the majority of which arc motor buses which pay tolls in thD 
Sou them DivisiOll. •• 

-0 



Yortltem 

C.ntrnl 

1 

Southern 

BombaY City 

2 

1,727 

2,248 

272 

7,757 

Average I 
wehzllt 

unladen. 

3 

Cwts. 

25 

25 

25 

25 

Total ••• --•• - --.-. -, 

Toto I 
weight. 

• 
Cwts. 

43,175 

66,200 

6,800 

193,925 

-

STATEMENT III. ' . 

·Analysis of motor vehicles acrording to weight. 

j ..... Average I 
motor weight Total Lorrlea. 
cycles. tmlndon. weight. 

• 6 7 8 

' Cwt!. I Cwts. 

68 21 170 19 ... 21 1,357 29 

85 21 212 1 

.79 21 1,200 950 

I .. -.-. 1-.-. ~-.-. 

I Averas;:e. Total 
weight weight 
laden. ' 

9 10 

--- ---
Cwts. Cwts. 

so 1,620 

so 2,320 

so so 
so 76,000 

------

Motor 

"""" ond 
taxis. 

11 
---

1,153 

2,686 

1,7M 

910 

.. 

A "Vern go 
weight 
laden. 

12 
---

Cwts. 

50 

60 

60 

50 

.. I 

Total 
weight. 

15 

ewu. 
57,650 

184,300 

89,700 

45,500 

.. 
Ta:zation on a tuigliklge bari1 to the flt4I'Ut j()fW anna• to mab goo-1 tAt 1011 of:-

Rs. Rs. 

8,94,8-U 

Henvy 
loWIC8, .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
111 

.. 

Avern{l'o 
WCII-(ht 
ladl•n. .. 

C1\1&. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
so 

.. 

n,, a. p. 

Tntal of 
Total columns 
wclcl1t, 4, 7, 10, 

13and ttl. 

18 17 

--- --·--
ewt •• 

.. 102,515 

.. 104,177 

.. 96,702 

8,880 325.505 

.. 718,{181) 

llecelpbl from tolls on Provincial roads - 8,94,841 .·. Tax=---
7,18,989 

- 1 4- 0 percwt. 

Bee41;lpta from tolls on aU ronda 

Receipts aU forms of motor taxlltlon 

12,83,148 ••• TAX • 12,83,148 

7,18,989 

30,55,299 

1 12 0 

30,65,299 • • • Tax .. --- - 4 4 0 
7,18,989 

.. 

" 

.... .... 



STATEMENT IV. 

{

(1) tolls u·e•·e removed from Pr01•incial 1·oads and a t11x of Re. 1-4-0 per cwt. t.t'a' introclurcd. 
J.,culmr<' ~f taxation if:- (2) tolls were rcmol'ed from all roads and a ta.x of Rs. 1-12-0 per cwt. was wtrod.uced. 

(3) all other fonus of ta.mtion were abolished aml a la;T of Rs. 4-4-0 per cwt. wa• Ullroduccd. 
--

!\umhn of ~ I 
A\'(•fnl!'n I 

Add rq:zls· Tlllnl prr l'Tt'l'~>nt tnx 

DJd.;.il'ltli'· 

I 
Wel!.!ht of llrC't'ipf!l from :(l('l'C'\pl.!t ltt'rrlpts Total 

Jl<'r lll\1101' trnttou mutor 1111\lf'ffii'Uf. 
nwto~. motclf·s. whrdbx, from toll~. from lnx, f('CC\JtiJ, nhido, 

! 
Ices. Hhldo. "· 

I I 
.. I 3 • 5 • ' I $ • 10 11 

I ------- - -- ' ---- - ---- --- ------ ----· ------ ------ - -

I I 
C"1s. lt$, n~. Rs. I 

1<<. I . 
r (I) 1,44,705 1,00,034 l,:?S,lH ~-·~-"fl~ )!?."•' 7 35':?3 lfiO•OS l _,nrthl"rn .. .. , !!,Ptl'/' I 10:!,515 'l I') l,H.7ll~ . ... 1, 7tl,40) 3,~4.1UI\ 100"2 ! 35'23 1U'43 

J 
1sn·~s 

I 
(S) .... .... 4,35,680 +,:Hl,USO UU'84 .... H0'84 

I I rm !l7.fiS.'i 1,55,68'1 2,42,721 4,(16,091 !10 85'23 125'23 } I i'<"ntnl ,. .. , tl,';Ot) 
I l IU 177 I. (e) U7,•.;8.1 . ... 3,30,1"-00 4,:17,41"1'.! 7{l'41'i :Ui'23 11-1'68 lKO' 11 

' 
(3) .... . ... 8,25,262 8,~5,262 HO'l<i .... 140'88 

I 
{(I) 2l1,47'3 J.0.,5~6 1,00,000 2,!">5,0!"">4 )2; 

I 35'23 102'28 } ioonth-rn .. I ~.tlP6 96,;(12 (2) 26,478 ! ],00,38!\ l,ll!">.flll4 fl7'Gt 36'23 ]:i2'87 2~·e.'l .. . ... 
' (3) .... . ... ' 4,11,366 I 4,u,:wo 206 .... 205• 

I 
' i 

{ (I) 7, i4,.tA3 I .... I 4,06.R~1 I ll,SI,SM 115' 74 !Ui'23 150• 07 } ]{omh3.y Citr .. ··I ]0,207 325,505 12) 7,74,483 .... 
' 

6,(\{l,f\33 1:t,U,11t) l:JI'AA 36'23 lflti• (ll lll'!!:l 
(3) .... I . ... 13.~,3061 l3,8J,306 136' 58 .... 136' 5St 

I I 
I 

.J 
I 

---- -- -- --·--·- -----
' I ( (I) IO.<S,S<O 8,63,307 A,{l~,7361 ....... ~, I lll'H :l5'23 Ha·n7 :} TobJ 20,(1~(1 718,080 l (2) 10,43,310 .... 1!.!,58,:.!30 l!:l,lll,[>ill l n· :.!6 36'23 Htl"-10 HG'48 

I 13) ~· •• .... 30,::05, i03 j 3tl,5f>,i03 ].,17'71 I . ... H7·71 

•In tl1e Snuthem Dh"i~lon the percentu~e of motor hUlot>!l to oth{'f motor ''ehldcs Is far higher thnn In any other Dh·JJlon-t"idr litntcme11t Ill. 'l11l~ ncronnh tor 1ho hl~;hrr 
avenc:l" indd("nce of taxalif'n under a compound ta:r than Is found In other Dh·is\ons. 

tin Romht~· City lhC! prrrrnta~c of ron. t(l othl'r motor nhldes i.e far higher th.apln nnr of tbr tlttee Dh·btcn~t. This ra·cuuntJ; fror 1\l" luwrr rncrn~r lndtltllrc of tp.xntlon undrr 
• rompoul.ld tn,; t\l:tn i~ found in the three Jlhi~lont. 

... 
·~ 



1\orthem 

Central 

~onthem 

STATEMENT V. 

Taxes aml tolls paid by animals and velticles other than motor vehicles to District Local Boards and MuniciJmlitir.• 
in the Presidency excludi11!J Sind. 

Division. 

Numhcr of 
J)i}'triet 
I.o('al 

lloards. 

2 

! Amounts 

I 
received from 
tolls on roads 
and ferries. 

I 3 

---'~-~~~ 

8 

6 

I 
Rs. 

1,02,578 

82,634 

1,61,650 

I 

Number of 
District 
Local 

Boards 
affected. 

4 

Number of 
1\[nnici
pa.litimJ. 

5 

I Receipts from I 
tax on anima.IH 

and vehicles 
other thRn 

mot{)r vehicles. 

6 

-----~ 1----:-----
1 Hs. 

28 7G,593 

8 63 52,282 

6 

Number of 
Mnnid
palitics 

nffoch.1d. 

7 

10 

5:1 

34 

R<'coipts from 
tolls on roads 
and fClrries. 

Nnmhf'rof 
1\lunici
pn.litios 

atToct(ld. 

'--~ 
I 

---1----
Hs. 

1,00,007 

1,04,500 

96,144 

3:1 

35 

Porn hay City 

38 

I 

15,801 

2,70,882 --~-- -~---"_' _1 __ .. _ .. _ 
Total 

,---~~,------1-----1-----! 
I 20 3,46,862 19 ' 130 4,15,M8 3,01,260 1 

--·----------------------~--~----~----~----~----~----
107 84 



STATEMENT VI. 

Taxes and tolls paid by motor vehicles to Government, District Local Boards and Municipalities in Simi. 

Go¥ernment. District Local Boards. 
I 

Municipalities. 

----

Receipts R<'Ccipts 
Number of 

Xumberofl 
from tolls 

Dirision. Registration from tolls Number of on roads District 
Receipts Numhcor of R<'cciph~ 

and re. on roads District and feni("S Local Munici-
from tax 1\lunici- from tolls 

registration and ferries Local on District Boards pnlities. 
on motor pnliti~s on rondH 

fee.s. on Pro\in· Boards. vehicles. nfTectcd. and ferri<•s. 
cia.] roads. 

Local Board a.ffectod. 
roads. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 

--- - -- ----·- - -

Rs. Rs. Rs. Ho. 

:-.in1i .. 1,29,250 . ... 7 40,836 7 25 • 1,80,104 21 10,065 

I 
. I 

i 
Total 1,29,250 .. . ... 7 40,836 7 25 1,80,104 21 I 10,005 

' 

Total Receipts= Rs. 3,61,155. 

--

I 
•Number of I Munici-

patities 
1 affected. 

11 

lu 

I 

I 
10 

-..... 
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Cars. 

"' 
A vorngo weight unlo.don .. owts. 

~ 
Total woight owta. 

~ 

Motor cycles. ... ! ., 
!;• 

.a. 
Average weight unladen 

owta. 
"' I 

<! 

Totnl weight owts. ... 1:"/l ~ 

~ t>! 
~ 

Lorries. 00 

~ . ; "' r., ... 
~. 

< it .... 
Average weight lo.don 

"' owts. 

~ Total weight owts. 0 

l 
!""' 

~ . 
<S 
S" 
~ 

~ Motor buses o.nd to.xis. ~ .S· 
j'l:' 

;; A vorago weight laden owts. 

~ Total weight cwts. .. 
~ Heavy buses. ~ 

~ A vorago weight laden cwts. ... 
~ Total weight owts. co 

~ Total of columns 4, 7, 10, ... 13 •nd 16. 
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STATEMENT VIII. 

{ 

(l) tolls were removed from Provincial roads and a tax of Re. 1-4-0 per cwt. was introduced. 

Incidence of taxation if:- (2) tolls were removed from all roads and a tax of Rs. 1-12-0 per cwt. was introduced. 

(3) all other forms of taxation were abolished and a tax of Rs. 4-4-0 per cwt. was introduced. 

' 
.Add rogis-1 Total per ' 1 Receipts 

I 

I Number of Weight of Receipts from Receipts Total I Avemgo Pn.•sout 
Ditision. I from 

por motor trntion j .. motor 
motors. motors. wheel tax. 

to~s. 
from tax. n'<'eipts. 

! \'ohiclo. foo:f. I vehido. 
lax. 

i 
I I 2 3 4 6 7 I 8 D I 10 II 

' 
I ---- -- ----

I ~----
-- - --

Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 
I ; 

I f (I) 1,80,104 51,801 1,18,550 3,50,-105 8:!•5 30·4:1 ll2·03 

I} Sind I 4,:!47 94,848 i (2) 1,80,104 1,65,984: 3,46,088 81•5 30•43 111·!1:1 1!-1. 84 
''! 00 

I 
I 1 (3) 00 

!14•91 
I 

00 4,03,104 4,03,104 00 I 94·91 

' ' 



STATEMENT IX. 

" ~ Taxes and toUs paid by animals and vehicles other than motor vehicles to District Local Boards and Municipalities in Sind. 

~ 
8 

'"' C> 

I 
"' 

-

SiJ 

Division. 

1 

. . 

Number of 
District 

Local 
Boards. 

2 

. . 7 

Total .. 7 

Amounts NumbeT of 
received from District Number of 

tollBonroads Local Munici-

and ferries. Boards palities. 
affected. 

3 4 6 

Rs. 

66,650 7 26 

66,650 

I 
7 25 

Total Recmpts = R•. 1,28,393. 

Receipts from Number of Number of tax on animals .Munici. Recoipta from ?tlunici-and vehicles pa.lities tolls on roads 
'·paliti~ other than affected. and ferries. affoctod. motor vehicles. 

6 7 8 9 

Ro. Ro. 

39,814 21 21,929 10 

39,814 21 21,929 10 

.... ... 
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Proceedings of the Conference held in the Council Hall, Poona, on 
4th Ociober 1933 to 11iscuss the question of Taxation of motors 

and other vehicles. 

PreseRl: 

l. The Honourable Sardar Sir Rustom Jehangir Vakil, Kt., 
Minieter of Local Self-Government. 

2. P. L. Bowers, Esq., C.I.E., M.C., I.S.E., Chief Engineer, R.& B. 
and Joint Secretary to Government, Public Works Depart
ment. 

3.. C. M. Lane, Esq., LS.E., Secretary tG Government, Public 
Works Department. 

4. 'C. B. B. Clee, Esq., I.C.S., A-cting Secretary to Government, 
Finance Department. 

5. W. W. Smart, Esq., I.C.S., Commissioner, "C. D. 
6. J. H. Garrett, Esq., C.S.I., I.C.S., Commissioner, N.D. 
'1. R. B. Ewbank, Esq., C.I.E., LC.S., Secretary to Government, 

General Department. 
.S. G. Davies, Esq., LC.S., Remembrancer of Legal .AJiairs. 
g_ A. M. Macmillan, Esq., Collector of Belgaum (representing th1l 

Commissioner, S. D.). 
10. N. M. Chinoy, Esq., Representative, Motor Manufacturers' and 

Importers' Association. 
11. S. Gnevrek, Esq., Representative, W. I. A. A. 

12. J. C. Reed, Esq., Representative, I. R. & T. D. Association. 

13. Rao Bahadur G. K. Chitale, M.L.C. }Representatives of 
:1.4. Rao Bahadur S. N. Angadi, M.L.C. District Local Boards 
15. G. S. Gangoli, Esq., M.L.C. on the Road Board. 
16. Khan Bahadur D. B. Cooper, M.L.C. 
17. Dewan Bahadur Mo.tilal Shah, President, District I.ocal Board, 

Ahmedabad. 
1'8. Ishwarlal Mehta, Esq. (accompanied Dewan Bahadur Motilal 

Shah). 
19. I. R. Bhagat, Esq., Chief Officer, Ahmedabad Municipality. 
20. Prof. S. R. Kanitkar, Representative, Poona Municipality. 
21. G. M. Kalbhor, Esq, M.L.C., Representative, District Local 

Board, Poona. 
22. Dr. M. C. Javle, Mayor of Bombay. 
23. B. K. Dalvi, Esq., Representative of District Local Board, 

Belgaum and Belgaum Municipality. 
2<1. B. N. Jakknl, Esq., President, Sholapur Municipality. 



1.'/,e 0/wirmrw.-Gentll'men, I h:l\·t• tnuch pleasure in extentling t~ 
you on behalf of Government a cordial welcome to this very importm1~, 
bnt I might say a more or lrss informal Conference. I can assure you' 

. that I very much appreciate your presence h<•re this afternoon. I feel 
confident that the experience of the Divisional Commil!Sioners, thel 
representatives of the local bodies, his Worship the Mayor as represent-, 
ing the lllunicipal Corporation of Bombay and the representatives of 
commercial firms having very intimate knowledge of the tratlic problem, 
should contribute substantiallv to the discussion of the businrss on th<> 
agenda and the clarification of the issues involved. But before we 
proceed to the busine..s on the agt•nda, I should like to make it clear that 
the object of convening this meeting is principally to get your cons1dered 
views on the very complicated question of having a sort of a consolidated 
tax on motor vehicles and vehicles other than motor cars in substitution 
of various fonns of taxation which they are called upon to pay in 
addition to the tolls. It would therefore be very obvious to you, Gentle
men, that we are not here to decide anything definitely and consequently 
there will not be any resolutions or taking of votes. The object is to 
get your views on this important matt.er so that the Government may be 
enabled to come to a decision on this question which has become 
a. matter of controversy. 

I should also like to draw the attention of you, Gentlemen, to one point 
which I consider very important. In any scheme which we might 
involve, we cannot lose sight of the fact that there are very important 
interests involved and we must take care that these interests a.ro 
adequately protected. 

Now, I should like to indica.te·tO you tho points on which Government 
would like to be enlightened. We are hero to-day to discuss firstly tho 

,I possibility of the introduction of a. tax on motor vehicles, tho proceeds 
of which will enable Government both to exempt such vehicles from the 
payment of tolls on provincia.\ roads and of registration and 
re-registration fees, and to recoup Local Bodies with the amount which 
they will lose by tho exemption of. these vel1icles !rum the payment of 
tolls and wheel taxes. 

The statements attached to the notes on the agenda show clearly tho 
amounts paid by owners of motor vehicles to Government and the local 
bodies in the various Divisions of the Presidency, and they also show how 
wlfairly the tax would operate in the case of <>wners of cars living in big 

. towns where the municipal wheel tax is high if it was imposed with the 
single object of tho removal of tolls. 

Various forms of taxation are under considemtion, but the one which 
appears likely to give equitable results when taken in conjunction with 
the Ccntm.l Government's tax on petrol is a t11x on tho laden or unladen 
weight of a motor vehicle. 

When the amount paid by the owners of motor vehicles towards tho 
profits of the toll contractors and the maintenance of their establish
ment is ta.ken into account, it. will be sr••n that without reducing the 
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receipts of Go,·ernment and local bodies it may be possiblt• to rt•duec the 
burden of taxation on the motor vehicle owner by about 12 per cent., the 
actual saving depending on the cost of collection of the tax. 

The second question to be considered is the possibility of introducing a ' 
tax on some classes of or all vehicles other than motor vehicles to replace 
either tolls or all forms of taxation on such vehicles. This apparently 
is a more difficult matter than the introduction of a compound tax on 
motor vehicles since it is complicated by the fact that at present under 
certain conditions, owners of bullock carts, which form by far the most 
numerous class of vehicles other than motor vehicles, are supposed to be 
partly exempt from the payment of tolls. A tax of a few rupees a year, 
say from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 on bullock carts might not therefore be a great 
burden on the cultivator, who, unless he plies his cart for hire at such 
times of the year as his bullocks are not required for work in his fields, 
can easily make up what he contributes in the way of tax. It must not, 
however, be forgotten that owners of vehicles other than motor vehicles 
will pay the sum of Rs. 20,55,367 to the toll-contractors during the 
current financial year of which Rs. 15,41,525 represents the receipts of 
Government and the Local Bodies. 

It is therefore possible to reduce the general burden on the owners of { 
such vehicles by about 25 per cent. if tolls are abolished and a tax on 1 

such vehicles is introduced. · 
It is essential that a tax of this nature should be simple in its applica

tion, since complications which will 'inevitably increase the oost of 
collection will defeat the end in view. 

The third point to be discussed is whether these taxes if introduced 
should be m~do applicable to the whole Presidency or whether Sind 
should be excluded. The points for and against t.he exclusion of Sind 
are:-

I first give the points in favour of the exclusion:-
(1) It is possible that Sind may be separated from the Presidency in 

the near future, and might prefer to be left to work out her 
own system of taxation on vehicles. 

(2) Government at present do not impose tolls on Provincial road 
in Sind, except on the remodelled Kotri Bridge the toll on 
which was introduced as a Government toll only this year. 
Thus Government only receives the proceeds of registration 
fees on motor vehicls from all forms of vehicles in Sind. 

The points against are :-
(1) Sind at present is a part of the Presidency, and when a tax is 

introduced in the Presidency it is not equitable to exclude 
any portion of the Presidency from the operation of the tax. 

(2) The Bombay Government are spending considerably more than 
Sind's contribution to the petrol t>•x on roads in Sind. 

I propose to take up the items of the agenda one by one, and would 
request you, Gentlrmrn, to confine your remarks '':hich I hope will be 



brief to the subject under discussion as it is proposed to finish the 
(Jonference to-day. 

The first subject for discussion is the question of compound taxation 
on motor vehicles. 

Mr. Nurmahomed 111. Chinoy.-Mr. Chairman, I beg your permission 
to make a few general remarks on behalf of the association whom 
I represent. 

On behalf of the Motor Manufacturers and Importers' Association 
whom I have the honour to represent at this conference, I congratulate 
the Government of Bombay on having, at long last, given their earnest 
and careful consideration to the question of road transport taxation and 
for organising this conference with a view to discussing the important 
questions involved in the standardisation of taxes in this presidency. 
The conference bas been called none too soon and it is to be hoped that 
the deliberations of this conference will bear the desired results. 

Tolls are an antiquated form of taxation and have never found favour 
in any part of the world. When, therefore, Government decided to 
re-impose tolls in the early part of this year, a hue and cry was raised by 
the pu.blic in general. Tolls are obnoxious and annoying and we are 
particularly gratified to find from the notes on the agenda for 
this conference that it appears to Government highly advisable that tolls 
on all forms of trasport should be abolished. The sooner tolls go the 
better will it be for transport of every description. 

I am one of those who sympathise with Government in their efforts to 
balance the budget in these times of severe depression but at the same 
time I earnestly trust that Government will not turn their eyes to motor 
transport every time they are in need of money. We are quite agreeable 
to Government raising a reasonable amount of revenue from motor 
taxation, but they would do well to acknowledge the benefits which the 
expansion of motor transport has brought to this country and therefore 
occasionally give the motor industry the encouragement and support 
which it rightly deserves. 

Simultaneously with the abolition of tolls, Government will be well 
advised to introduce a compound tax in supersession of all existing modes 
of motor taxation such as registration and licensing fees, municipal wheel 
taxes as well as district local board tolls. A compound tax collected 
under the agency of Government on a weightage basis on the lines 
indicated in the joint memorandum submitted by my association, the 
Western India Automobile Association and the Indian Road and Trans
port Development Association will go a great way in levelling up the 
burden and will in no way affect the revenues of any of the authorities 
concerned. I,et Government allocate tho proceeds of this compound tax 
between the different bodies in the proportions to which they aro entitled 
but let the motorista have a free hand. Let them not be held up at 
every point by the toll contractor ; free them from tho demands coming 
from different quarters all in respect of one poRscssion, namely the motor 
vehicle. And I asHttrc you that n conRolirhltcd tax on motor vehicles will 
grarlnnlly help t.o builrl het.ter roads anrl moi'O roarlR >mel will alRo help 
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the motor industry. Improvement of the existing roads and the construc
tion of new roads will stimulate motor transport and bring increasing 
revenue into the coffers of Government for the benefit of all concerned. 

Dr. Javle.--Sir, may I draw your attention to one point? The 
date of the Conference was first intimated to us as the lith instant, 
but the date was changed to the 4th October afterwards. So, I had 
to cancel all my engagements in Bombay and I bad to come 
here to-day, as desired in the Government letter of yesterday. I am 
very anxious to leave Poona by the 3-30 p.m. train, and I hope therefore 
you will give me the indulgence of allowing me to give out my views 
before the Conference, before the scheduled time of the train. I do not 
wish to steal a march over my other colleagues here, but I have stated 
my difficulties that the date of the conference was changed at very short 
notice, and I have already taken many engagements in Bombay which 
I cannot break, and I must leave by the 3-30 p.m. train. 

1'he Chairman.-I t.hink the Municipal Corporation of Bombay is very 
vitally interested in this problem, and I hope it will be possible for the 
Mayor to stay on here throughout the Conference, because his views 
would be very useful to the Conference. But as he seems to be in a hurry 
to leave in less than an hour, I believe we ought to hear him at once, 
because there is no other rcpre.!!cntative from the Corporation of Bombay, 
present here. 

Dr. Javle.-Thc Municipal Commissioner got ill suddenly, and he 
could not come. 

,Tlte Olwirma11.-Therc is a letter from the Municipal Commissioner, 
in which he says that he cannot come owing to illness. 

Dr. Javle.-The proposed changes in the taxation of motor and other 
vehicles in the Presidency have been formulated by Government becaual'! 
" it is highly advisable that tolls on all forma of transport should be 
abolished ". Probably the recent intense agitation and demonstration 
carried on by the Western India Automobile Association on the recent 
imposition, by Government, of tolls on Provincial roads has had ita eftcct. 

Government receive a share of the duty on petrol levied by the Govern-\ 
ment of India for the construction and maintenance of Provincial trunk 
roads. They recently raised the registration fees, imposed re.registration : 
fees and introduced tolls on Provincial roads. The taxation of vehicles 
and animals by local bodies within their areas is equitable, being necessary 
to meet the expenditure incurred on providing and maintaining the roads 
und has been provided for by the Legislature almost since the beginning 
of Local Self-Government in this Presidency. It will be seen from 
the Government note that the yea.rly income to Government from 
t.he tolls on P1·ovincial roads reecntly introduced is estimated at 
Us. 17 ,88,~3·1 as under :--

l\lotor tmn>port 
Ot.hcr vehielc5 

Us. 
8,94,&11 
8,93,393 

17,88,2:H 
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Their in~ome from the r<>gistrat.ion and re-registration fees of motor~ 
vehicles has be~n put down at Rs. 8,58,0.52. Thi.~ income would only 
have been probably, say, one-fourth of this amount at the old rate of 
registration fee alone. The additional revenue thus deriwd by 
Government is nearly Rs. 24,30,000 per annum and this was understood 
to be a temporary measure to improve Government revenue in these 
ti.mes of financial stringency. 

The proposals under consideration are intended to perpetual<' in another 
form the temporary measure and to appropriate permanently to Govern
ment revenue a major portion of the taxation. The Corporation have 
to incur an enormous expenditure for the construction and maintenance 
of roads in the City and the income from wheel-tax is not sufficient to 
meet it. Their request for a proportionate share of the duty on petrol 
has been refused by Government. The heavy tolls and registration 
and re-registration fees now being levied have practically deprived the 
Municipality of an opportunity to make a small equitable increase in th~ 
taxation of motor vehicles in the City. Statement II prepared hy 
Government shows that the incidence of taxation on motor vehicles 
is the lowest in Bombay at the highest rate at which the tax is levied 
at present (under schedule G of the Municipal Act). This avel"!!e per 
motor vehicle in Bombay is Rs. 76 only against Rs. JfJ4 in the ;\orthern 
Division, Rs. 103 · 88 in the Central Division and Rs. 248 · 6 in the Southern 
Division, exclusive of registration and re-registration. It comes to 
Rs. 111·23 per vehicle in Bombay if these fees (vide statement II) arc 
included, against Rs. 189·23, Rs. 139·11 and Rs. 283·83 respectively 
in the three divi•ions. The Corporation have already made a 
representation to Government in this connection. The effect of Govern
ment proposals will be that the incidence of taxation per vehicle even 
at the present rates of Government fees and tolls on Provincial roads 
would increase from Rs. 111·23 toRs. 135·53 (vide statement IV) per 
vehicle, while the Municipality will get nothing more than what it gets 
at present-vide page 10 of the Government note ; and of the surplus, 
if any, it will get only 63 per cent. of the Municipalities' 37 per cent. 
share. The majority of motor vehicles kept in the City are rarely taken 
out of Bombay and they do not pay tolls. They will therefore have 
to bear the burden of additional taxation under the proposed scheme 
of abolishing the tolls with no additional advantage. Such small number 
of Bombay vehicles as arc taken out of the City do pay toll and they 
will no doubt get exemption from payment of the toll under the proposed 
scheme, but there is hardly any justification for additional taxation 
on thousands of motor vehicles in the City so long as the owners thereof 
do not take them out of it. On the other hand, there are several motor 
~chicles kept ~ the suburbs of the City and brought daily to Bombny. 
fheJ: use the Ctty roads for the_ bc~t part of ,the day and yet contribute 
nothmg towards ~he CorporatiOns cxpcndtture on roads. Similarly, 
several moto~ vehwlcs !buses) and lorries bri~g into the City passengers 
and goods dn~ly from chstant places and contnbute nothing to municipnl 
revenue. Pr1or tn the yrnr HJ~O, a toll of 2 annaR per vehicle was levied 



undet section 190of the Municipal Act, on every vehicle entering the City 
from Salsette. The bulk of this traffic consisted of carta bringing 
vegetables and green grass, etc., from Salsette daily. The average annual 
income from this source was Rs. 23,000. It would have been equitable 
to levy the toll at a higher rate on motor vehicles and this would have 
been done in due course. But Government abolished the tolls by repeal
ing sections 190 and 191 of the Municipal Act by Bombay Act VII of 
~-with effect from the lst of April1920, and by way of compensation 
have been paying a contribution of Rs. 2o,OOO per year to the Municipality. 
If the tolls had n0t been abolished, the Municipality's income from 
them at revised rates (including those for motor vehicles which have in 
recent years greatly increRsed in number) would have been over 
Rs. 1,00,000 per year. 

The additional tax of Rs. 2, Rs. 4 and Rs. 6 proposed by Government 
on carts, two-wheeled and four-wheeled vehicles drawn by bullocks 
and horses has no justification at all. These vehicles are never or very 
rarely taken out of the City and it is not fair to make them bear the 
additional taxation. It is also doubtful whether they will be able to 
bear it at alt. Owners of labour carta and of hack victorias have 
submitted repeated representations to the Corporation for an appreciable 
reduction in the existing rates of municipal taxation, as they find it very 
difficult to carry on in these days of depression and of keen competition 
of motor vehicles, though the Corporation charges in these cases 
a compounded tax as under per year :-

Ordinary Composition 
tax. tax. 

Rs. Rs. 
(1) Labour carts with a pair of bullocks . • 40 34 
(2) Haclrney victoria with two horses 96 63 

In connection with the proposed tax on motor vehicles, it should have 
been pointed out that the highest rate of wheel-tax for passenger buses in 
the City as per schedule G of the Municipal Act is Rs. 40 per quarter or 
Rs. 160 per year. The B. E. S. & T. Co.'s buses (about sixty in number) 
pay the tax at this rate. The weight of these buses varies from 2 tons 
15 cwt. to 5 tons 10 cwt. The proposed tax at the rate of Rs. 4-4-0 per cwt. 
would be Rs. 233-12-0 per year for a vehicle of the lowest weight, whereas 
it will be Rs. 467-8-0 per year on the heaviest bus. Similarly, the tax 
at present paid under schedule G for the heaviest commercial lorry is 
Rs. 60 per quarter or Rs. 240 per year. At the proposed new rate of 
Rs. 4-4-0 per ewt. the tax payable for a lorry weighing 12 tons would be 
Rs. 1,020 per annum. It is a point for consideration whether the owners 
of these vehicles would be able to bear the proposed tax. 

As regards the proposed consolidated tax, I believe I have made it 
clear to my colleagues here that the city of Bombay will suffer the most. 
We have been deprived of tolls and we get a small sum of Rs. 25,000 in 
lieu thereof. You will remember, Sir, that Government have written 
a letter to the Corporation that they wish to introduce tolls again in the 
City of Bombay at the extremes of the Corporation's boundaries, and 

liO•m Bk T Ss--.1 
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withdraw the sum of Rs. 25.0(1() whi<"h they pay us in lieu of tolls. 
Subsequently, your Government again \Hot;, a letter to the Corporation 
that they have withdrawn from that position, and they would continue 
to pay Rs. 25,000 to the Corporation every year. 

Sir, the Corporation has made several appeals and has written several 
letters to Government that it should get something out of the pelrol tax, 
as the major portion of the petrol is con•umed in the City of Bombay. 
But the Corporation get nothing ont of it. The owners of motor vehiclt•s 
in Salsette and round about the city of Bombay pay nothing to the 
Corporation, though they use our roads and enjoy all.othcr conveniences 
provided by the Corporation. I hope Government and this Conference 
will come to this conclusion. that they will not adopt this proposal to 
have a consolidated tax on motors. If mv friends the Western Indi11 
Automobile A.«,ociation arc against tolls,· then I personally, without 
committing the Corporation in any way, would like to SU;.!gest that 
Government might introduce the system of season ticket.; or some other 
form of tickets for motorist• who want to go outside Bombay frequently 
for joy-rides or plea>~ure trips. If they pay something and produce that 
ticket at the different toll-bars, they will be allowed to pfflceed without 
any obstruction. 

But I personally think that the tolls system is the best, because if I '"" 
the road I pay ; if I do not use the road, I do not pay. I hope my friends 
will not go on sentiment alone. The living of people bas become very 
dear. The condition of these motor buses which ply for hire should also 
be considered. Especially in the Deccan, I can say from my personal 
experience that, since the introduction of motor buses, the M. & S. M. 
Railway have come down to their knees. I have seen the troubles of 
third class passengers with my own eyes, that they were considered like 
goat.; and lambs and were asked to sit in the goods waggons. But the 
competition of the motor buses has brought tltese railways to their knees, 
and for the benefit of the poor people who use these buses I think this 
tolls system is the best. If you ask the people to contribute Rs. 1,000 
per bus, as set out in th~ memorandum, then ! believe that you will kill 
these passenger bus semce_s a~d the p~ople Will not be benefited in any 
way. My humble suggestmn IS that: 1f for joy-rides or for any othH 
purpose a gentleman from Bombay mty wants frequently to go outside 
the city limits,. let hi~ P~Y Rs. 25 to Rs. 50 per year and obtain some kind 
of_ a pa."s or ticket m b1s pocket, show it at the toll naka and pass off 
w1thout long bait" at d1fferent _Places. A system of consolidated tax will 
not be of benefit even to the city of Bombay, and so far as m rrsonal 
knowledge goes, not even to the poor people who res1· .Ie 

1
·n tly PD 

f h. · .1 u te eccan and other parts o t IS presiueney. 

The Chairman.-In the earlier part of your speec·h y 1 
h. h d I . . , ' ou mac e one statement w w nee s some e umdatmn. You referred t th f f 

Rs. 24 lakhs as the additional income derived from toll 0
,. e lgilre 0 

newly levied. How do you work it out 1 s re.lmposed and 

Dr. Javle.-The figures, I believe, are taken from th 
The yearly income to Government from tolls on PI"o . . •

1 
mcmorandilm. 

vmeut ronrls re"rut.ly 
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iutroduecd is estimated at l~s. 17,8!:\,23·! (Rs. 8,!H,S.H on motor trans-· 
l'ort and Rs. 8,93,393 on other vehicles). The income from registration 
and re-registration of motor vehicles comes to Rs. 8,58,052. 'fhe total 
of these figures comes to about Rs. 24,00,000. 

The Cltairman.-\Vould you read further ·1 What docs that 24 lakhs 
represent 1 

Dr. Jaule.-This income would only have been probably, say, one
fourth of this amount at the old rate of registration fee alone. 'Vc know 
we have increased the registration and re-registration fees. 

Mr. Bowers.-Might I correct one statement which the Mayor of 
Bombay made 1 He represented Rs. 17,88,000as the amount collected 
on tolls newly imposed on pro,·incial roads. As a matter of fact tolls 
were only reimposed on somewhere about one-third of the provincial 
roads in the presidency. Last year the income from tolls was in the 
neighbourhood of 11 lakhs and the newly imposed tolls are only bringing 
in something like 7 lakhs. 

Mr. Jaule.~ have taken this figure from the memorandum. 

The Chairman.-We come to the first business on the agenda viz.-

The question of the imposition of a compound tax on motor 
vehicles which will enable Government to abolish all other forms of 
provincial nnd local taxation on such vehicles. 

· Jtlr. Bowers.-We studied this question very carefully. At first a 
tax was proposed with a view to remove the tolls on provincial roads 
only and when we came to examine how that would affect the motorista 
in the various parts of the presidency we found that it would enormously 
increase the incidence of the taxation in Bombay. If you tum to state
ment IV, you will see that the imposition of a tax of Rs. 1-4·0 per cwt., 
which is the tax requirod to enable Government to remove tolls on motor 
vehicles on provincial roads, would increase the burden on motor owners 
in Bombay from 111 to 150. We then tried the effect of a tax which 
would enable Government to remove all tolls-provincial. l~.al bodies 
and municipal. There again we found that the tax, which should be 
Rs. 1·12·0 pcrcwt. would mise the taxation in Bombay from Ill to 166. 
A tax to enable us to abolish all forms of taxes, you willnoti<'.e works out 
at Rs. •.1·4-0 per cwt. on motor vehicles, and if you turn to column 10 of 
statement IV you will sec that except for the Southern Circle where 
I have noted that the percentage of motor buses to other motor vehicles is 
far higher than in any other division which accounts for the large amount 
they pay in the Southern Circle, it brings the incidence of taxation for the 
toree namely., the Northern, the Central and for Bombay City, very nearly 
to the same figure, i.e., 146, 149 and 135. That seems to be a very fair 
distribution of the tax throughout the presidency as the average for 
motor vehicles in the whole presidency works out at 147 · 71 against the 
present average of 146"•.18. This slight rise is due to taking a round 
figure of Rs. ·.1--.1·0 per cwt. instead of Rs. 4-3-6. 



.Ur. BI.a!JI!l.-Si:t, on behaH of the Ahnw«aLud llomitoi}.alil.y, I tha11k 
you for inviting a representative of the municipality to represeut the 
viewa of the municipality in this Conference. 

May I at the outset enquire und<·r "·hilt Ret and rule thia compound 
tax is pro}'osed to Le l<wicd 1 1£ I umlert~tand aright, it umst be 
the Scheduled Taxes Rules under the Goven1nwnt of India Ac,. 
Is tl~at so 1 

Air. G. Da•·i•.-Yea. OtJu.r local legislative councils have found them• 
selves competent to Jl8!08 Lills of this nature ; there ia one in 1\ladras&lld 
one in the Central Pro\inces "·ith the pre\";ous sanction of the Go\-em· 
ment of India. I think there ";11 be no difticulty at all. I do not 
know whether the Governments of Madras, Bengal and C. P. ha\'e go~ 
greater powers than v.-e ba \"t'. 

Air. Blwgat.-ItaweaMI, th<n, that the Remembnmrerof ugnl Affairs 
depends upon the faot that such taxes are levied in ?oiadrasand Beng~~l; 
he thinl<a that as similar ao:ts exist in other provinces, it will be possible 
to have one in Bombay. ( . ~ . 

Air. G. Davis.-1 did not BBY so. I 1111id that we had preced<'nt..i m 
other provinces. We have gone into the matter and it is perfectly e tltar 
we can do it. 1\ 

. <U 
Mr. Bltagat.-So far as I can Hee, such a tax can be hn}JO&ed only unr,aer 

the Scheduled Taxes Rules, Rule No. 3.. (;I) 
Roo Bah4dur .bga.li.-lllay I know whether we have been invi\(l_N 

to consider the legal aspect of the scheme t .\ 
Mr. BJ.agat.-1 am representing the views of the Ahmedabad Mun f~ici· 

pality on all aspects of the case. If I am not permitted to speak • t1 
the legal aide of the case, I shall proceed to the other aspects. 

The Oliairman.-You need not labour this point, for tho simple reas 
that if it ia not feasible lega.lly, of course we cannot, and, therefore, 'y 
need not be anxious about that. Government arc not going to do an. 
thing that is illegal. You can proceed on the &llllumption that it 
legal. 

M'l'. Bkagat.-My point is different. My point is this, that ultimatelJ' 
even with the llllllction of the Government of India. it ought to com 
under one or the other of the rules under the Scheduled Taxea Rule 
Now, if Government can introduce a tax of this kind under any of thes. 
rules, it should be for the purpose of a local authority. It is clearly 
stated in this rule that such a tax can be levied only for the purposa of 
a local authority ; it cannot be levied with a view to appropriate any 
porl;ion of i~ income for Government purposes. That is the point that 
I am labounng. 

The Ckainnan.-That ia not the object too. 
Mr. Bmlfi'•I.-So far 1111 I can read the memcran.dum it is ro osNl 

to take 4 lakhs of napees towards a road fund.. If tho.t is not rhe p • 
I shall not refer to it. en~, 



'l.'he Chairman.-We do not want to deprive the local bodies of any 
revenue which they may be deriving at present from this soUice. 

Mr. Bhagat.-The point of objection .is not the question of the amount 
that a local authority has been deriving up to the present ; it is a question 
of principle. If Government are authorised to .impose a tax for the 
purpose of a local authority, the tax ought to be .imposed for the local 
authority if the local authority fails to impose such a tax for its own 
pUiposes or if the local authority itself applies to Government to impose 
it stating that it is unable on account of some reasons beyond its control 
to levy such a tax themselves. This is the point which I wish to Uigc 
upon you-that if Government want to levy such a tax it ought to ·be 
at the suggestion of the local authority and not at the suggestion of 
an automobile association or any other outside association whose interests 
are served by the introduction of such a tax. So far as I can learn from 
the speech of the Joint Secretary, P. W. D., because he found that there 
were certain difficulties to the association and to the motor tourists, he 
first thought of levying a tax on motors--

Mr. Bowecs.-I did not . mention the associations or the motor 
tourists. 

Mr. Blwgat.-Please hear me out first. If I am wrong you may correct 
me. He thought out a plan, which on reconsideration did not seem 
suitable, because he found that the Bombay motorists would be bUidened 
with a greater amount of tax than what they are paying at present. Then, 
he thought of including other vehicles, but subsequently that too did not 
suit ; and then he thought of including all sorts of taxes, including the 
wheel-tax. Firstly it was the abolition of tolls; now it is the abolition 
of all the taxes that the local authorities are levying on vehicles. Now, 
Sir, in whose interest is this compound tax going to be levied? SUielv, 
it is not in the interest of local authorities ; sUiely it is not ~s 
is admitted in the memorandum served upon us-in the interest of 
vehicle owners, because even those vehicle owners who do not ply on 
the roads have to bear a share of the tax. It is primarily levied in order 
to relieve owners of those vehicles which ply frequently on the roads. Is 
it just, I ask, to dist-ribute their burden on persons who are the last to 
injUie your roads 1 Tolls and wheel-taxes are primarily meant to be 
applied to repair the damages done to roads. As is admitted even in the 
memorandum, it is unjust to tax those owners of vehicles who do not use 
the roads. Then, is it equitable to include within the sphere of your 
budget the levy of the wheel-tax which the local bodies have been levying 
without giving room for any murmur or complaint from the vehicle 
owners who are affected thereby 1 Has any vehicle owners within the 
limits of a municipality complained that the vehicle taxes are very 
heavy and that Government ought to substitute a compound tax in 
place of the existing taxes 1 Has there been such a complaint 1 I have 
talked to some gentlemen, and they say that there have been no 
complaints. On tbe contrary, they nrc even against the inclusion of 
tolls in the compound tax. Then, why is it proposed to include t.hc 
wheel-tux 1 Sir, the Scheduled Taxes Hules mention a number of taxes 
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which a local authority may be authorised to impooc. Apart from tolls 
and wheel-taxes there are other taxes also. Among these taxes are a tax 
on land and land values ; a tax on buildings ; a tax on animals; a tax 
on menials and domestic servants; an octroi ; a terminal tax ; a tax 
on trades, professions and callings; a tax on private markets ; watN 
rates; lighting rates; scavenging, sanitary or sewage rate ; n drainage 
tax; fees for the usc of market.' and other public conveniences. In 
order to suit the interests of certain associations or bodies, are Govern
ment going to levy any of these taxes themselves and rcli_eve the 
municipalities and local boards of their duties not only to levy fmr taxes 
within their limits but also to maintain a proper organisntion for the 
levy of these taxes 1 Sir, it appears to me that we nrc not in the year 1933, 
but we arc in the year 1833 at this rate. There were times when local 
bodies depended for their income on grants from Government and spent 
those grants on objects of public utility. It is said that gradually 
Government relaxed their control, decentralised their powers and made 
local bodies more responsible to the people and asked them to stand on 
their own legs and to finance their own works. When we are asked to 
stand on our own legs why is a proposal brought to weaken those legs 1 
If we are maintaining our roads out of the revenues derived from wheel
taxes, and some bodies from tolls also, why is it proposed to reduce our 
status from local bodies levying their own taxes to meet their own works 
to that of grantees of Government 1 Sir, on behalf of the local authority 
whom I represent, I say with all the emphasis that I can command that 
it is not fair and proper to reduce local bodies to tho status of grantees
local bodies whom, up to now, you have been encouraging by pious 
wishes that they should tax themselves and maintain their own works 
and attend to their duties. I urge on you, Sir, that it is not fair to 
reduce them to a position of grantees. It is an established fact that 
Government used to give grants in various respects, but on account of 
reasons beyond their control they have not been able to stick to their 
promises, and local bodies have now to do without those grants and meet 
their expenses somehow. It may be-who knows 1--

TJ.e Ohairman.-Excuse my interrupting you. Perhaps you would 
help the discussion much better if you were to point out the dillicult.irs 
which arc likely to arise by the adoption of one or the other of t.heso 
alternatives rather than emphasise the ]>oint of dignity and status of 
the local bodies. 

Mr. B/w,yat.-1 am coming to the pnwtiml sich' of it. It is not 
a question merely of di~nity. When 1 say t.lmt !oral umlic·s will bo 
reduced to the position of grantees, I do not rt'fer to the dignity of local 
bodies. Tho local bodies are evrn now gmntcrs in many respects ; 
still t.Jwy receive some grants from Govenunrnt. It is the uncertainty 
of the continuation of the grants that I am referring to. 'foday you 
arc promising to contribute a certain proportion of the amount n·gularly, 
hut tomorrow-God forbid-cirenmstancrs may urise rendering t.ho 
finantt'H of Go\'t>rnmPnt Kf.ill more prrcuriouR and Uo\'t-11111\I'HL mn.y 
nut be a blc to gi \'C any portion of the con t.ri lm tion to f·h" lund aut hori t irs. 
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Rir, what then will he the position of the local bodies whose revenue 
from wheel-taxes you are proposing to consolidate ? 

The. Chairman.-That means you are thinking in your mind that this 
source of revenue is progressive ; you are hoping to derive more and 
more money out of this particular source ? 

Mr. Blmgat.-Certainly. 
The Chairman.-That is your anxiety? 
ll!r. Blwgat.-That is not an anxiety. My anxiety is this: a contri

bution is after all a contribution, and the proceeds of the legitimate 
revenue of a municipality are proceeds of revenue which the municipality 
ran utilise in the best manner it can and for the utilisation of which 
it has not got to obtain the sanction of any one else. From that point 
of view, Sir, I certainly object to the inclusion of the wheel-tax within 
the scope of this comp01wd tax. 

There is no doubt that tolls are odious ; they harass those people 
who are in a huny to pass by a certain road. But then in order to 
replace such a tax there ought to be some other method found than 
depriving lccal bodies of the means of taxation which at present they 
are propei!y utilising. 

The Chainnan.-Have you got any constructive alternative! 
Mr. Bhagat.-Besides, there are many practical objections to the levy 

of such a compound tax. The rules of municipalities exempt from the 
operation of wheel-tax those vehicles which do not ply for a certain 
period during the year. Now, if you levy such a compound tax all 
owners of vehicles would be taxed irrespective of the use which they 
make of the roads ; whether they shut up their vehicles in their own 
•tables or whether they use them all the ninety days in a quarter, they 
will have to pay the tax. It will be very difficult for Government to 
determine which vehicles are regularly plying on the roads and which 
not. A uniform tax will be levied on all the vehicles. If, as I under
stand it, the use which a vehicle makes of the road will have no bearing 
to the amount of the tax, then such a compound tax is absolutely 
indefensible. 

Sir, you asked me whether I had any constructive suggestions to make. 
The difficulty is certainly not ours. The municipality is quite satisfied 
with the present position and the proceeds of the revenue which it receives. 
The Ahmedabad Municipality has recently started levying tolls on 
such motor cars only ns do not pay n conveyance tax but regularly ply 
and use miles of roads within the municipal limits. On acc01mt of 
a certain defect in the section some vehicles escaped taxation and the 
municipality was obliged to levy tolls on such motor vehicles only. 
Apart. from this Tolls hnve been nbolished in tho Municipal area of 
Ahmedabad since 1920, and there is no difficulty of any sort. Even 
those who nro affected by these tolls are now pnying wheel-tax 
in preference to the toll, because as soon as they get a pass from 
tho tnx collection establishment they are free from tolls. Therefore, 
t.hc oporntion of the vehielc t.nx is nbsolutely correct nnrl there is no 
defeet in it ; there is no complnint from tho public. 1 do not think 



I have any constmrti1·e sugge,tion to otlt•r to Govemment with regartl 
to the levy of any particular tax in li~u of tolls. 

Rao BaluJdur Cllitale.-l hope that nobody would charge me I 
with neglecting the interests of local bodies on which I have 
served for more than a quart<'r of a century. When~\·er a measure 
emanates from Gowmment, it has become our habit to look at 
it with suspicion and a kind of distrust, which I think is not the right 
angle from which the whole scheme must be looked at. Taking the 
municipalities, the local boards and the loml Gowmm~nt as the three 
taxing bodies, and what is in the interest of the people in general must be 
considered to be the real basis on which the taxation must be based. 
I hn ve heard the views of both the :\L1 yor of Bombay and of the n•present
ative of a very prosperous municipality, and perhaps the views of a fe"' 
others from the local boards. But I feel that there is also another 
side to the shield. May I aHk whether the local bodies, being now 
impoveriHhed for various rcnsollS, are not now mounting up this form of . 
taxation, viz., the wheel-tax, which in some cases has been quadmpled 1 
That is a tax which can easily be imposed and collected. Therefore the 
case wiU have to be looked at from a broader point of view, and I do feel 
that, provided ample safeguards are provided in this new scheme which 
is put before us of safeguarding the present and the prospective interests 
of local bodies including the municipalities and the local boards, the local 
bodies have no ground to complain. I believe the simplest meth~ 
that has been advocated here is that everybody, even the local anthon
ties, share both in the prosperity and the adversity. Therefore, the 
percentage basis may be changed, after hearing the views of several 
members sitting here, but so far as the principle is concerned, I should 
think that a collSoliduted tax removes many of the ills from which the 
general public are at present suffering. I will just cite a few instances. 

Take the villages within a radius of 10 miles of a big road. The 
villagers have got to bring their produce to the nearest market place, and 
they have to use some bits of that road. What have they not to pay? 
May I put it to the members here that the village carts have to move 
about after the corn is reaped, as the corn has to he taken out for sale, 
and th.ere~ore they are harassed in various ways. Take, for instance, my 
own d1stnct. Suppose a cart comes from anywhere, within a radius of 
10 miles of a road--

Prof. Kanitkar.-We are speaking now on the first item on the aroendn 
which is a compound tax on motor vehicles. 0 

' 

Rao Bahadur CJ.itale.-I "?ll.oolring at it from a broader point of view. 
I s~all speak first on the p~mcJple of a consolidated tax both on motor 
vehicles and carts. These VIllage carts are many 1'n niimb d d . cr nn nro ownc 
by the poorer people. We ho.vetocons1der what tax th 'Ill to 
under the present proposals, which they are not at· ey : 1 1~ve lay, 
looking at it from the poor man's point of vieln fi tprcselntlpayimg:

11 
am 

th t b d . ,, rs , am 1en w1 come 
to e mo or uses an cars. The pomt I was d 1 · 
municipalities are now allowed t h · eve opmg was that these 

. 1 I 0 c ar~e a wheel-tax or a toll t"x Take 
for mstance t JC A Imerlnaroar Munieipal't • 1 · 1 · : 1 0 I '), w m· 1 Js uow ga vcn t, 1e 



fret·• lorn of puttiug up toll Lars. A cart coming from a village five miles 
of the road. has to pay a t"'ll as soon as it reaches the road, and when it 
comes within ~he mut~ieipallimi~ ~ ~rcler to sell the corn it has to pay 
a roll tax agam. Is tt fatr and ts tt m the mterest of the poor people 
that they should pay this double form of tax 1 

Dr. Jade: May I enquire how many times in a year have such 
villagers to pay this tux ! I think it is only dllfing the season after the 
harvest. 

Rao Balwlur C'l1ilale: Yon come with me, and I will convince you 
that the ..-illagl'l.· who reaps his corn, it does not matter which corn, has 
to carrv it to the markt•t not in one load and one turn but in various 
turns. ·That is the point. In the villages, the people who have got their 
bullocks remaining idle, hitch them to their carts, and make use of the 
cart to cnn'Y the corn to the nearest market place. The local bodies being 
;mpoverished somehow are asked to put up toll bars, and these carts 
have to pay double the taxes. That is the point. I would like to know 
from any member who has e>.lJerience of new tolls being imposed within 
municip .. 1llimits whether the villagCl'S or the village carts that come into 
the municipal limits have to pay double form of taxation or not. 
I challenge anybody to prove that it is not so. 

R11o Bt~hadur Anga.<li: What is your challenge! We cannot follow 
you. 

Rao Baha<lurChifflle: I have given you the instance of the Ahmednagar 
1\[unicipality. Carts coming into Ahmednagar municipal limits have to 
pay a toll within 5 miles as soon as they reach t.he public road. As soon 
as they reach a public road they pay a provincial or local board tax, and 
when they enkr the mlmicipallimits ilien also they have to pay a further 
tax, which is again called a toll tax, and that toll tax has been imposed 
because the finances of the municipality are so low that some form of 
taxation or some method of picking the pockets of others has to he 
devised. I therefore say, is it fait' that the poor people should be taxed 
twice! 

M•·· Gangoli: That has nothing to do with the question. 

R<w Bahadur Cltitalc : It has to do a good deal. You will see how it 
works. Therefore, a consolidated tax, ·say, of Rs. 2 or Rs. 1-8·{) per 
year paid by these villagers will be a oompound payment for all the other 
payments in the shapo of tolls which they hav<J to make. It would not 
matter whether a cart went into municipal limits or used the public 
road a dor.en times a month. That is the point that I wish to 
mako first. 

Then turning to the motor buses or lorries, what do they pay even 
now ! They pay more. In .any new scheme when we find that there is 
a lighter form of taxation, is it in ou.r interest or not 1 I keep a motor, 
and I know what I h•wo to pay. I should think that this am01mt of 
Rs. 4 or Rs. 4-4-0 per cwt. is a much lighter tax than what we have to 
pay now. That is the point of view from which I am looking at it. 
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Dr. Jm•le: What is t.he or<linnry "'eight of a bus t 

Rao Baluulur CT.it"le: It is half a ton, one ton or two ton•. 

Dr. Ja11le: And what is the amount you would then hav~ to pay 1 
Mr. G. S. Ga .. yoli: The avcrnge wei~:ht i• 16 cwt. 
Rao Baluulur CT.itale: The point that I wn.• making wns that th~~ a~ 

variom principles by which these taxation propm•als lll'l' to h~ jwlg"l. 
First it must he the simplest to be impost•d, tlu·n it nmst lw simple for 
collection, and it mllRt obviate trouble for the owners of whil'l••• nml 
others who use these roads. Also Government must sufiicientlv safe
guard the present interests of the local bodies and mnke them pr<>gle><•i,·e 
sharers in the prosperity of the part:culnr t<~xation. If all thes" prineiph·s 
are met-and I believe they are met by the present proposnls so far in 
the light that I have looked at them-I urn a Vt'l}" stron!( nd\·m·at.• of 
the system now proposed, provided it is modified in t•ssentinl partieulnno 
in directions which might be put forward herenft<'f. 

The Chairman : I should like to drnw your att.•ntion to one point, 
that we must confine our remarks to item No. (I), and thnt relntes to 
motor cars. 'Vhen we come to No. (2), you could di•cuss vehiclt•s 
other than motor cars. The agendn is divided principlllly into two pllrts 
--one, the question of the imposition of 11 compound t.•x on mot.>r whiel<·s 
and thnt should be the first item. It docs not neccsHnrily folluw tlmt 
the decision on the first question would intNfcre with the .ieeision on the 
second question. 'l'herl'fure, I would request you first to dis1>ose of the 
first item on the n!(cndn. 

Ran Balwdur Chi tale: What I thought w'"' that tl.e essentinl prinriple 
wns whether th••rc should be n consolidated t.•x or not. ,\1,en that 
prineiplc is settll'll once for all, then we C1m go to motor whielcs and 
ea.rts. 

Khan Baluulur Coo'{H'T : The question whether 11 consolidat.•J tax 
should be levied upon bullock carts or vchideR other thnn mot.•r 
cars ought to be decided first, nnd for tlmt purpose I think sonw sort of 
a general discussion is ahsolut.•ly necessary. '!'hose of us who come from 
the rural arens nrc afraid that this mx on bullock cnrts is going to 
affect the agriculturists, and we nre therefore going to oppose it nnd 
unless that point is fairly threshed out in tt.e diseussion, we will 1;0 t be 
able to express our opinions about the t.1x on motor vehicles. 

The Chairman : The difficulties which nrc likely to nrise in the cn.se of 
vehicles other than motor cars arc or n different nature from the difficulties 
which are likc.ly to arise in th? case of tho imposition of n compound tax 
on motor vehiCles. If you m1x up tho two, then it will be like running 
up and down the two sides of a hedge, nnd wo can never come to 
"J;'Y decision. Therefor?, you cnn mr,ke just a few p11Ssing remarks 
With regard to questiOn No. 2, hut you must conccntmto on 
question No. 1. 

Khan Baluulur Cooper: Everything depends upon the compound tnx. 
What about this taxution of vehicles other thun mot<n •·nrs 1 
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Rao Bahadur Angadi: You have suggested, Sir, that our observations 
should be confined to item No. I. I do not know whether we shall be 
allowed to ~xpress our views on each of the questions separately, as we 
have to finish up our deliberations today, and I do not know whether 
there will be tim_e enough to have a discussion of these two questions 
sera~tely. I think that difficulty will have to be met. Even with all 
th1s, If you hold that we must carrv on the discussion on each item 
separately, I have no objection, and· I will be only too glad to confine 
my observations to question No. I. 

The Cha;rman: Yes. 

R<ro B<~luulur Angadi: So far as question No. 1 is concemed, I am 
extremely smry that I am not in favour of a compound tax. Speaking 
f~Jr my ow~ di,·ision (the Southcm Division), if we look to the a\·erage 
ligures wluch lun-e been , truck out, they are sufficiently staggering. 
The_ a\·erage tax per motor in the Sou them Division, exclusive of regis
tral!on and re-rcg:stration charges, is somewhere in the neighbourhood 
o~ Hs. 248. Now, L•king this figure into consideration from the point of 
\'Jew of an individual owner, can it be said that any individual owner of 
a ~notor vehicle is actually paying t.lmt ammmt. I know many good 
pomts have been sug"cstcd in the Notes and one of them is that, if we 
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wcut m for a compound Lu, there will be a relief to the extent of Rs. 5 
lakhs and odd to the wncml tax-payer. But when we are considering 
this, I am tempted to draw upon an example, if I may be permitted to 
quote it here. I may say it is just like collecting an income tax say from 
a town from 10 persons. Suppose all of tlwse 10 persons together are 
l'"}'ing toGovernment Rs. 1,20,000 and one of them is paying&. 1,00,000. 
The establishment and collection charges may come to say about 
Rs. 10,000. Now, Government might make a proposal saying that they 
arc going to save the ciitablishmcnt and collection charges thereby giving 
relief to the extent of Rs. 10,000 but that they are dividing the 
Rs. 1,10,000 between the 10 persons equally, so that every one should 
pay somewhere in the neighbourhood of &. 20,000 instead of 9 persons 
jll\ying Rs. 2,000 every year and one person paying &. 1 lakh. The 
present proposal of Govemment is just like that, if I may be jlermitted 
to say so. 

The whole question has got to bo considered from this point of view, 
viz., whether every individual ownex is actually )laying that average. 
It is true that on the whole the amom1t which is being collected by local 
bodies and Govemmont might come to that figure, but there are several 
individual owners of motor cars who do not pay more than Rs. 50 a year. 
l!'or instance, all that is necessary for a num residing in a ~mu~ipal area 
is to pay about Us. 25 to th~ municipali_ty plu~ t~1e re-rcg•stmt10n fee of 
Hs. 32. Only if be goes outside the mtmiC pal h~ts ho has to pay a toll; 
if he does not go out., he has not to pay anytlung at all. Under these 
circumstances, it will bo seen that only those who go out and who have t.o 
tour very often have to pay the toll. I can understand the ~ot.ber of 
having to wait at every toll naka ; I can understand the loss of time also. 
Dut if the object is to shift this burden on to the shoulders of others who 
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are not tour;ng at. all, I think it is a matter which cannot Le accepted 
on any consideration whatsoever. 

You will see, Sir, that, as a matter of fact, this kind of tax will not be 
in any way a<h·antageotLq to Government themselves. Government, 
even if they go in for a tux like this, arc not gaining uny ad\·antuge. They 
have collected the figures. They say "This is the estimat<'d revenue, 
and we are going t<> have so many lakhs." This is the p<>sition which 
Government have taken up. It \\;ll also be further SC<'n that really there 
is no clamour for this change either from the mofussil or from anywhere 
else, and we were just now told by the ~L.yor of Bombay that it is n~t 
also wanted in Bombay. So, tJ~e question is, for whose bene!it is tJus 
tax going to be le,·ied in this particular form ? So fnr as the mofuss1l 
people are concerned, they arc content to leave things liS they are. .<\s 
I pointed out, there are many individual owners who do not go out. Of 
course if there are plc:illPrs who go out for their pnu·ti<·e, probably it is 
the clients who pay the toll taxes, and the pleaders have not to pay any
thing out of their pockets. In that wny, even if it be &•id that plead en! 
have to move about from oourt to court for their pmctiee, I must make it 
plain thut the money is collected out of the porkds of the clients, and it 
does not come out of the plcad<·rs' p<>ckets. So, under the proposed 
scheme of a consolidated t.<x, tho pleaders, whoever they arc, who own 
cars, \\;ll be also put to u loss. '!:here are private owners of cars, who do 
not use them for any other purpose except for going out once u y~ur, 
mostly on u pilgrimage or to pay u visit to some important temple in the 
neighbourhood. They keep the curs for joy rides and as u sort of luxury, 
who have no business conccms to attend to. Sueh people also ";11 be 
put to a loss by the proposed consolidated tax. Under these circum· 
stances, I do not w1derstsud why we should go in for a. consolidated tax 
like this. 

It was pointed out by my fricml Ruo Bahn.dur Chit.,]e that there wns 
some J~rir~:ciple in it, and thcrefo~c he would like to accept the proposal 
~s ~ prmCJple: Pcn;onall_v, speaking for myself, I_do not s~e any prineiplo 
m 1t. He srud tha, there are many tolls at wluch u VIllage cartmnn 
lms got to pay toll tuxes. So fur as that question is concentrd you have 
asked me,. Sir, not to make any reference !'D it. However, I ~annot say 
that even m the case of those who are owmng bullock carts the tax whid1 
is paid by them to the local authorities or to Goventme11t comes from 
their pockets. _It comes from the pockets of the tmrlen~. •i•hese bullock
carts ply for hlfe, snd when they bargain for hire one of the item• 
!1.te!u~ed in the bargain is the ~mo~mt to be paid ut tl1e various toll-bars. 
Ilus IS ~on~ scpnmtely. So, .'t ~nil he seen that while the present form 
?f taxut~on IS really ". snr_t of mdrrect tux, you are trying to convert it 
mto a duect t.<x, _whwh 1s always resented. The only result, 80 far as 
I ~m able to see, 1s that Government will he unnecessarily brought into 
odmm, probably for the benefit of those businessmen who aro sonding 
out the1r agents over all purLs of ~he !'residency, und who havo to pay 
ronseqnently a very large amount m the shnt•c of toll I d t d 
h · d"ffi It B t tl . . · can un ors .an 

t ~lr I cu Y· ~~ · .. •e qu~st1on IS whetlwr Govcmment should hwur 
tim heavy rcsJluHHiinhty of lllCUniH!( the lmtrt•d of 11grieulturi"ts, who 
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nave been hit hard. I cannot say that the other owners of motors unde1 
the present form of taxation have to pay an unnecessarily large amonnt. 
Taking the average figures and striking out a mean, it comes to somewhere 
about Rs. 146 or so. In other words, it means that every owner of 
a motor ~ar must pay t<J Government about Rs. 146 to Rs. 150, if the 
average IS accepted. But even accepting the weightage basis, it will 
surely come t<J a lot much more than what the owner of a motor ear is 
paying to Gowrnment now. Instead of making those who are making 
frequent use of the roads pay the toll, is it a fair proposition to shift the 
burden on to those who are not making so much use of the roads, in the 
na.me. of a principle 1 As a matter of fact, I do not see that it is any 
prmc1plc at all. For these reasons, I should think that Government will 
be well advised to leave things as they are. I am afraid that 
unnecessarily Government are incurring a very heavy responsibility, 
and it is not for their O\VIl benefit, but for the benefit of those with whom 
Government have very little to do. Therefore; I am not in a position 
to support tl,is com pound tax. 

lllr. Gangoli: l\Ir. Chairmlln, I am sorry you have laid it down 
that the discussion should be confined to the first point, the question 
of the imposition of a compound tnx on motor vehicles. lily position 
is this : if cnrts transporting a,uriculturlll produce and private carts 
are to be exempted, then I am for the consolidated tax. If I give 
my consent for the consolidated tax on motor vehicles, then you will say 
that I have already given my consent to the consolidation of the tax. 
I wisl1, therefore, you had permitted us to speak on both the items 
(items 1 and 2) at the same time. 

Anyway, I am sorry, I cannot agree with much of what the last speaker 
said. Even as regards the consolidation of the taxation of motor vehicles, 
it appears that the intention is to make tl1is taxation uniform, irrespective 
of the number of m:Jes of road used by the cars. A motor car using only 
5 miles of the road each day will be charged as much as another using 
100 miles of the road per day. I think the tax should bear some 
proportion to the number of miles used by the car. No such thing is 
proposed in the agenda. After all, the cars are taxed because they use 
the roads. Therefore, there should be some basis evolved by which the 
cars will be taxed according to the use they make of the roads-not a 
basis like the one suggested of Re. I or Rs. 4 per cwt.-nnd cars which do 
not go beyond their own talukas or municipalities should not be taxed. 

I feel that this taxation will affect four classes of people. It will 
help Gol·crnment in its fin.ancial di.fficu!ty; it will help to in~prove. the 
roads · it will help the rmlways ; 1t wlll also affect the agrwultunsts. 
Lot us' tako first the railways. As 1\Ir. Javle rightly stated, the railways 
suJicrrd because they did not manage their third clnss passenger trsllio 
properly, and the people took to buses. If they mam>ge their third class 
t.mllic properly, of course tho railways will not stiller from the competition 
of lllotor cars. In spite of all these taxes, the roads nrc not improving. 
We l111vo como here to sny tlutt the ronds must be improved. We are 
toltl tllllt tho petrol tax. which is the lnrgest tax whieh the motor <'lii"S 



hnvc to pay, is an all-India tnx and thnt we nre given only :lnn1u.s out of 
10 annas or 4 annas out of 1:! ann1.s, Our grievance is thnt 50 per cent. 
of the petrol tax should be giwn to us, so that we may improve our roads 
out of that. 

Of course evervone is 8"ainst tolls; then- is no <louht nhout that. 
All of 118 nrc ~gainst f~eRh taxation. But this Rond and Transport 
Development Department is in its infnn<·y in India, and I tlo not think 
any man will put any obstaele in the '""Y of progre"'' in Indin. We 
must haven Transport D<·partment lor Indians a whole, with branches 
in every province and district; there is no gain-snyin!l that. Other 
provinces lun•e already established this tux; Madn.s has it. It will 
sooner or later come into this provinee also whether my friends like it or 
not. But the pr:nl'iple should be not a uniform tax, but 11 tax in 
I>roportion to the mileage tl.'!ed. 

I want to make one more point here. ThPre are two towns in Kanara, 
Kumpta and Honavar. The distmll'e b<•tween these two tm\·ns is only 
lU miles. A motor car pnssing through that rond of ten miles !u.s to pay 
two nnmicipal taxes, one ferry and one toll ; in all it has to pay 
Rs. 3-8-0, In spite of nil thnt, the breadth of the road is not more tlum 
10 feet-utmost ][j feet-and if a cart comes in front of the motor car, 
either the cart or the motor car has to stop. And it is a provinl'ial 
road! 

1'/w C!.airman : Excuse my interrupting you. You are not relevant. 
Mr. Ga,.aoli: I will show how it is relevant. I want to know 

whether the ferry also will he removed when this conKolidatrd tax is 
imposed. If the ferry will remain, then I oppose this consolidatc<l 
tax. 

The Chairman : The ferry tax will be included iu the compound 
tax. 

Mr. Gangoli: As \V:.S rightly pointed out hy Rao Balm<lur Ang,l<li, 
it is in the Southern Division thnt the tnxation falls the heaviest at 
present. 'fhe average s Rs. 2tl3 per car. But I think tlmt the bulk of 
it is paid not by the Belguum people but by the people of Komara, because 
it is Kanam that has not au inch of railway. Kmmm has neither milwuys 
nor good roads ; and ugaiu, there are so many ferries. If this taxation 
is a:med at improving the roads, then from the villagers' point of view, it 
is welcome. But if it docs not aim at improving the roa<ls and facilitate 
the tmnsport of the villagers' commodities to the market, then I shall 
have to oppose this taxation. 

The C/wY,man : This point would be relevant if the iJcJ\ was te increase 
the tax: . 'Ve . are not increasing tho. tax ; we nrc not deriving 
any ad<htwnal mcome ; we are not trymg to get more money by 
consolidating the tuxes. 

Mr. Ga;!f!oli: Can you say that it will never he UICrcased 1 It will 
be ne. eased in due course. 

The Cj<airman: It can be increased even now hy levying higher tolls 
also. You ate confusmg t.he two issues. 'l'he idcu underlying this 
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proposal is not to increase the re\·enue which is at present derived from 
these sources. 

Mr. Gango/i: You have stated in the Notes that the total income will 
!Je something more than what it is at present. 

The Chairman : Thrv are exactly the same. 
Mr. Gango/i: Four iakhs morE', i think. 
The Clminnan: By lt·gislation it will be laid down t!Iat the consolidated 

tax should not be incrcasc>d within a certain period. 
Mr. Gangoli: In that case, I can conclude and say that if onlv bul'ock

carts whit·h are meant ror tronsporting agriculturol produce' from one 
place to another are exempted and the tax is in proportion to the 
use made by the motor cars and if the money derived from tl1e tax is 
eamuuked for the imprm·ement of roads, then I am 'or consolidating 
the tax. 

Prof. Kanitlmr: Sir, this conference has been convened mainly for 
the considerution of the toll question. In the very first sentence 
?f the memorondum you say: "It appears to Govemment that it 
1s highly advisable that tolls on all forms of transport should be 
abolished." That is the main question on which you want the 
opinions of tl1e people who have been asked to come here. One thing 
I lmve got to submit is that the right to levy a wneel-tax which is at 
present enjoyed by the municipality should be left to them as it is. One 
of the speakers, Rao Balmdur Chitale, said that in recent times these 
taxes havo been quadrupled. Why should they not be quadrupled 
if people have got into the habit of moving about in motor cars from 
moming till evening and using the mUllicipal roads as long as they want 1 
If the roads are to be kept in good condition 81ld good repair necessarily 
the mtmicipality has to increase the wheel-tax. No mUllicipality is so 
foolish as to displease the people of the town for nothing. In the first 
place, I want to emphasise that point, namely, that the municipalities 
should have the freedom to levy the wheel-tax. 

Now, the idea appears to be to have a compound tax in place of the 
tolls that have got to be paid. You have been kind enough to find out 
the percentages of the income enjoyed by the district local boards and 
Government. Govemment take the petrol tax and registrotion fees. 
Now, what we can do is, we can divide motor vehicles into two classes, 
vehirles used for private purposes and vehirles which ply for hire. In 
the one case you may have a lower schedule of registration fees and in 
the other a higher schedule of fees. The fees should be higher on vehicles 
which ply for hire. Our intention is to find the money which now goes 
to Government and the district local boards. The municipalities will 
take care of themselves. The difficulty about tolls is this. People 
have to spend a lot of time ; they have to stop every fifteen miles and 
they have to pay. If you want to remove that difficulty, the only way 
is to abolish tolls and increase tl1e registration fees and have one scale of 
fees for private owners and a higher scale of fees for public conveyances. 
It would not be good to displease all people ; but you must displease 
some people. 'l'hcrefore, displease those who would not mind it .. 
Peopl<' who ply for hire Jun-e to carry Ol\ their tmde. \\1leu the petrol 



tax wns eulu:mced, they had to pay more; they t·nmplaiJH•l• hut y•·t they 
hat! to carry on their trade. 'l'ruflic will not dedine so long aa people 
have to go from one place to another. One of the members stat<'<l that 
the railway companies were not providing such connniences as people 
wanted. If that is the case, then road traffic will not decline even if the 
registration fee is increased. This plan will displease <'nly ti;('Fe wl.o 
will not mind it very much and at the 81\llle time it will not displt•nse the 
municipalities. The only way then•fore to make up for the lo.s of 
income by the abolition of tolls is to increase the present fomts of taxes
registration fee is one---{)r to impose a new tux, a road fund tax or 
something of that sort, for the purpose of keeping the mnds in g(){~l 
repair. 

Now, certain people have the impression tlmt this conft•rence lms been 
convened mainly for two purposes, namely, to find more money for the 
roads and, as some one stated here, to hdp Govemrnent in a time of 
financial stringency. I do not think so. The main intention with which 
we have come here is to help Government in the matter of tolls. 

The Chainnan: It is neither of tho two objecta. We do not want 
money. Nor is it to relieve Govemment of their financial embarrassment. 

Prof. Kanitkar: It is exactly for the sake of money that we have come 
here to consider this question. As a matter of fact, there is a proposal 
to have a surplus; that idea would gr.in ground and would take deeper 
root and in course of time, I am quite sure, this would lead to events 
which are not at present contemplated. But I do not wish to speak 
about this at present. What I want to say is, leave the municipalities 
the freedom that they have at present. If you change the rates of the 
registration fees, I think your purpose will be served. 

The Chairman: Have different rates for private owned cars and 
public conveyances 1 

Prof. [(anitkar: Enhance them. This compound tax woultl be 
a very difficult thing to manage. There may be one gentleman 
travelling only 5 miles a day, and another travelling 500 miles ; 
and on both of them the tax will fall equally. That would be unjust 
and all manner of criticism would be levelled at it. 'l'he present tax 
may be increased. 

The Chairman : Am I to understand that your proposal is that tho 
tolls should be abolishetland that the loss of revenue due to the abolition 
of tolls shoultl be made up by augmenting the registration fees 1 

Prof. J(anitkar: Yes, by having two scales, one for private cars and 
another for vehicles which ply for hire. 

Khan Bahad-ur Coope:r: Sir, the question of compounding the tell 
tax, registration fees, municipal and all sorts of other taxes has come 

J before us since the tolls have been re-established. There havo been 
tolls in this presidency for the last 50 years. About ten yoars ago 
some of the tolls on the provincial roads and also on district local 
board roads were abolished but owing to the financial stringency 
they were ro·established last year. From tho statements given to us 



Rtatement 1\u. l!I will show you that there nre in all in . this 
pre.;i,[,•ncy 1:.!,UU0 motor cars, tiD9 lorries and 6,5-13 buses. We have 
not got any information before us to show how many out of these 12,000 
motor cars nm in the city limits and how many of them go about 
throughout the presidency crossing the toll bars established by either 
the district local boards or the pro,-i.ncial Government. As far as my 
experience goes, I think out of these 12,000 motor cars, h"rdly 2,000 
motor cars might be going on all sorts of roads and 10,000 mrming within 
the city limits. Those motor ears which are within the city limits pay 
tho municipal tolls and whenever they pay the municipal vehicle tax. 

·they do not pay the nnmicipal toll and the registration fee. What does 
that amount come to ? In the mofussil many of the small llllmicipali
ti,•s-cl~<nge R•. 12 and larger municipalities charge Rs. 25 and some of 
the bigger municip.'llitics like Ahmedabad and Bombay chargeRs. 100. 
But up till now the us;,rs of cars in municipal limits have never com
plained or hesitated to pay the tax within their rcspcctiw areas. There
fore the question of these 10,000 motDr cars docs not arise, and there is 
no nece'Sity to disturb the arrangements of these people, for the sake of 
the remaining 2,000 going on the provincial or locnl board roads ocrasiou
nlly but not as the G,fi-13 buses do. Take fur instance the UlOtor buses 
running between Poona and Satara. They go to Poona in the morning 
and return in the e\·ening. They pass about ·I tolls cwry day bac1.-wards 
and fonvar<ls. I generally prefer to rome to Poona in my pri\·ate car 
rather than by trnin once in two or three months. The taxation that is 
proposed to be churgt•d fur every private motor car is at the rate of :!i"i 
cwts. each and the buses at (i0 cwts, but a public motor bus make use of 
the roads a hundred times more than what the private cars are doing 
and, therefore, if you want to compound the tax t.herc ought to b" 
Rome limit to it. \Ve hn.vo no figtll'{'s b('forc us to show us if B£>nga1 and 
l\[atlrns nrc charging this rntc or what rate thc}r nrc charging. 

Mr. Bowers : I can gi,·e you those figures. 

Khan Bahmlur D. B. Cooper: I will be grateful if you will kindly 
<·nlightcn me ou that point. 

Mr. Bowl!rS: In l\Iadras the taxes for cars fitted with pneumatic 

tyres arc:-

Excce<ling Ju cwt. but not 30 ewts. 

Exrer<ling 30 but not. iiO 
Exceeding liO but not 70 

Rs. 
125 

200 
225 
250 

275 
Exceeding 70 but not 100 

Exceeding 100 
Fl Ballllrlw· Cooper: But tho point still remains that the n:'otor 

b 
.• lll"h· I nt•e tt<l.Il" the roads {iO to 100 tiuws more than the private 

uses w w • .. • " · t f · There . . 1 IJ bu ehnr«ed only double the amount ts mos un air. 
4 ~nis s ·~::rormntion "before us to show ns to how the sum of 3 

J
tsklno f ocs ,·. recovored in t.il!• form of tnxnt.ion from t.h~ moi.or cnrs. 
a · u;;. o rup _-
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The provincial tvllo arc .aid to contribute Ro. 8,~H,O!HI hut out of t.l;ut 
amount, how mueh is coutriLut.ed by motor blllles and how much by 
private cars is not shown. From our experienr<· it. will he '""n t.hat the 
tax on private cars, I think. will he ver.v small. No doubt thP system 
of t<>lls in the case of pri\·nt<· mol<>r <·an; is a grt•at nui."'"""~. 'fhe com
plaints we ha\"e read in the newHpapt·rs un· ahnnst all w·nuil~<', am\ to 
remove these complaints anrl to provi.le some foscilitiPs to the tourj,ts or 
to those people who waut to go ahout in mot<>r cars, wme ways and 
means mllllt he found out, but not out of all proportion. I have not 
got the actual figures but leaving a very large margin 2,000 privat<: 
cars would be going out on provincial roads n.• oft.,n as the public motor 
buses would be doing. Tbercfure, th<'l«' caleulntions I ·'~'Y arc out of nil 
porportion and my submission is tl1at the"" details will have to be gone 
through very carefully before we can express 11n opinion. If a consoli
dated tax is to he levi<-d, it should not exceed the present municipal tax 
and tbe r.gistration fee as far as private motor cars arc concerned and tbe 
amount, that Government wisbes to recover in order to do away with 
the tolls, both provincial and of local boards or of municipalities, ought 
to be imposed on buses, bus owners. Perbaps the procedure of poying 
taxes daily would he more convenient for rather thon paying them in 
a lump sum because the motor bus trade is in a very bad state, on 
account of its bad mnna,ement, and cut-tbroat competition. The trade 
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is the bands of those people who cannot do any other bllSmess but to 
drive public motor buses. For instance out of 20,000 motor cars nearly 
half the number arc in Bombay and which never go out of that city 
either on the provincial roads or on local hoard rouds ond they will be 
unnecessarily taxed. 

Mr. Clzinoy: Tbcy will not be taxed higl~er. 

Khan Baltadur Coope;: Therefore, in bringing these ta.:teB into 
tbe conso!id:Lted tax on :LIJ motor cars and motor buses great care ougU 
to he taken for the owners of private cars. I want to say a good deal 
about the bullock-carts and the otber vebicles other than motor cars bu\ 
I will say that when tbe opportunity comes. 

Diwan Brihadur Motikd Shalt : I fully agree with what Rn.o Babadur 
Angadi of Belgaum hM stated. But I would like to say sometbing 
more. On bebalf of the Ahmedabad District Local Board I strongly 
protest against the proposal of Goven1ment to bave a compound tax 
and to abolisb tolls. If the Board agree to allow Government to 
impose the new tax instead of tolls and accept the sums ofiered by 
Government, no one knows what will he tho condition of the Govcnunent 
finances after some years, and if it is not sound, perhaps tho Boards 
will have to go to the Msistance of Government by giving over their 
quota of tbo new taxes. 

Again, there i• likely to be some difficulty in fixing the peroont!lgo. 
From tho statement accompanying the agenda, it appears that the local 
hoards aro to get 2! lakbs. Out of this amount the Northern Division 
is to got about Rs. 70,000. Tbe toll revenue of the District Local Board. 
Ahmedabad, alone is Rs. 54,000. Government will have to give at least 



th .. t sum to the Board for compensating them for the loss of toll revenue, 
&me other districts in the di,·iBion have not imposed tolls. So, they 
will not get anything. Then, how can Government be justified in imposing 
a tax on the carts of those districts which have not imposed tolls and 
whwh have to get nothing in consequ,•nce I 

From all. this, it appears that the present system though it is a little 
unpopular 1s better than the proposed oni". In the present system only 
those who actually usc the road pay the tax and that even is paid by the 
own_ers of the goods and not by t!IC owners of the carts who are mostly 
t·ultlmtors. So, practicalh· at present the burden of toll falls not on 
the ~ultivators but on trad~·rs. The proposed tax will solely fall on the 
cultivators and there is like!)· to be a g'reat heart-humin" amona the 

I . " " cu ~1vating classes. Government may do anything they like as regards 
their pro,·incial roads, but the district local boards should not surrender 
their right of putting up toll bars on their roads at their discretion after 
a~c~rtaining the public opinion of the rural area. They should not 
~nlhng by make themselves onco moro dependent on Government, who 
111 tum will always be dependent on their finances. 

The Chairman : I find that there are no more speakers on item 
No. I. 

Mr. GtleVrek: Jlfr. Chairman, I have heard various speakers. 
I fmd some are a~:ainst this com pound tax and some are in favour 
of it. I, who represent tl1e Western India Automobile Association, 
would strongly support tlte proposed compound tax on b~hslf of 
tho motorists. I think some of the speakers have been unduly hanl 
on tho motorists in snyinl( that it is in their intt>rests. I must 
contradict that and sny that there is nothing in the new scheme 
which is in the interest of the motorists. The only tlting is that whall 
we are paying in various forms of ta..xation, under four different heads, 
wo shall be paying in one sum. From that point of view, I do not think 
there is anything in the interest of the motorists. But we welcome i& 
very much, an? my association st~ngly . ~pports the scheme. OuJ' 
original suggest1on, as you w1ll find m the ]Omt letter we wrote to you, 
was that motorists were unduly taxed and we wanted that some sort 
of other taxes should take the place of the tolls. Bnt at present, I .do 

ttl · k wo would press that point, seeing that under the scheme whiCh 
no •m . to th what lu\s been worked out the motorists are not gomg pay more an 
they are paying now. . 

1'he CJ1ainnan : Would you like this Conference enlightened ~n one 
or two important points raised by some of the speakers Y One ~s that 
n'sumin that the total number of motor cars in the Bombay Pres1dency 
· 100 J . more tJ1an 90 cars out of that hundred do not go out of the 
'" . '. '1°1

1~ •ts Are you m· a position to contradict that statement t 
Dlllll1ClJ1U. JDll • 

Air. Guevrel.J: I have not got the figures to contradict that. I do noll 
know where they got their figures from. 

The Chairmau : l'beir argument is that for tlte ?enefit of 10 POO:: cent. 
of the motor public, 90 per cent. are made to suffer. Are you gomg to 
contradict that argument t 
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Mr. GueL-rck: I suppooc they usc the rmuls the "amc way. 

The Cltairman: They are using municipal ronda, for which they a~ 
prepared to pay any amount tho municipality may impose. That I& 

their argument. They do not want to contribute anything towards the 
upkeep of the ronda which they do not sec, and which 90 per cent. of them 
do not usc. 

Mr. Guevrck: The fib'Uros shown here go to prove that 50 per cent. 
of the cars are in Bombay City. 

Tile Clw.irnw.n: Out of the number that may be in Bombay, what is 
the percentage of those that go out of the municiJn•llimits 1 Have you 
got any figures for that 1 

Mr. Guevrck: I should SllY about GO per cent. 
The Chairman : About 50 per cent. usc either provincial or district 

local board ronda ? 
Mr. Guevrck: Fifty will be too much ; it would be less tl1an tlmt. 
Tile Chairman : Can you give us nn idea of the pcrccntngo ? 
ltlr. Guevrck: I have not got any figures. 
Tlw Cltairman : Approximately 1 
Kltan Balwdur Cooper : About 10 per .cent. 
Mr. Guevrek: Cextainly much more; 4.0 per cont. would bo nearer the 

figure. 
Mr. Cltinoy: I am sorry the Mayor is not here ; he might have been 

able to give us the exact figures. 

Question No. Z. 

Tlw Chairman: Now, we come to question No. 2-the question of the 
imposition of a tax on any class of or all vehicles other than motor vehicles 
which will enable Government to abolish either all tolls or all forms of 
provincial and local taxation including tolls on such vehicles. 'v:Jwn 
considering this question, you have to take account of tho fact thnt if it is 
decided that motor vehicles should be exempt from the payment of 
tolls, then it would be extremely difficult for the tolls to remain only for 
vehicles other than motor cars, because the toll bars will be there,the 
csta\>lishment will be there, and it may not pay the contractor to bid in 
proportion to the traffic which he has in view, and, therefore, thoro will 
be loss of revenue both to the Government and to tho district local board. 
Therefore, tho point will arise wh~ther it would not be wise to do away 
with tells altogether. 

}(han Balw.dur Cooper:. Sir, talking about tho local b01ud roads tho 
chief vehicles using those roads are tho bullock-carts. If, just ns tho 
Chairman has pointed out, the motors wore not to be charged and vehicles 
other than motor cars were only to be chnrged, perhaps there will be 
nobody coming forward to take tell contracts and thus there mny be " 
great loss of revenue. There arc tolls on loco.i hoard roads which fetch 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 3,000 a year and on these roads ·motor buses or cars seldom 



~o, So fJn.re is no ft·ar tJ,,t if tlu·rp 1nore toll hal'>' and if tJ ... motnr 
buses and motor cal'>! 1wre e:wmpt,,J, the toll b:us will hm·e to b.
removed. 

Talkuig about the Lulloek·mrt the bulloek-ci1rt is the main item of 
other transport. }'rom the stutci;lP!Jt then• are 6lakhs of carts using the 
roads. I do not know what is meant bv tht•st• 6lakhs of carts. Is this the 
census figure of the tarts in the prcs'id<·ncy ? 

.1/r. Bmcers: It is the ccnbUS figure. 

lllu111 Buluulur Cuopt·r: Of the carts passing the toll bars 1 
Mr. Bmtw• : Census figure. 

11.1.,.,, Baluulur Coupt•r: If ac<·or.ling to census figure 6 lakhs of 
l~ulio<:k·rufs are in exist1·m·c in the pn•sidency. I may, kno";ng the 
situatJun of the noral areas, tell this Conference that hardly 200,000 of 
the <'arts nuoy be sccin" the snrfaee of the roads. l\fv friend Rao 
llalu~tlur Chi talc says tJ,,'t this sort of an impost or tax as far as bullock
earls arc conct·nie<l would not be unfair, but I think he is I'Cr)' unfair, 
and he must renwmber that in the fi.st place under the new rules no 
toll bar is all01n'<l to be established within a six miles rndius of a city 
or town nntl so nil the villn"rs within that six miles radius arc n.;t . ~ 

paying tolls at }•resent for going to sell their produce. 
1llr. Gt~nyoli: Is this a correct stutcment? I have known of three 

toll bars in a distuncc of four miles. 
R<w Balw<lar CJ.it<~le: Ahmed nagar has tolls wit.hin 5 miles. 
,ur. Bowc"l'S : Under the old rules tolls may exist witl1in •I miles 

of a town but no tolls or new tolls were established at 8 distance of Jess 
than 5 miles per town. 

llltllil Bul~a<lur Cooper: Apart from that, tlwre is 8 census of 
bullock·carts that go to towns to do business, to sell ng:ric·ultural produce 
<•r in other words they really go on business and it docs not matter to 
them if they pny 2 11nnas per day as toll. 

Mt, Gnngoli : Whnt business ! Selling produce ? 
Ilium Balwrlur Cooper : Yes. They go to sell produce of tlw land 

nntl if they have to go 10,000 times during tl>C year they woul~ not mind 
paying toll. However, in 90 cases out of 100 they sell their produ~e 
in their own villages and whatever.they are not ubi? to s~ll m thmr 
own villa"eS they take to the towns m bullock-carts m whiCh case tho 
toll tax f~ls'upon the traders and not on the agriculturists. • 

Rao Bt~luulur Cltitule: It falls not on the tmders but on t]IC 
consumers. 

J{/u111 Bahmlm Cooper: In my district. there arc l ,354 villages nntl 12 
nmnicipnlities. l\fny I ~sk how mnny viiinp:c ~cop!c lm~·e to go to. tho 
nmniciplll arcll for sellmg the. produce of t!Jcir fic.ltls . Hardly 300. 
People living in hundreds of villages have no occasion to pay the toll 
tax even once n year. It is only when t.h~y go to 1\ Talulm town llllll 
luwo 011 t.lw way to cross a toll bur that they luwe to pny th~ t.oll_ :u~tl 
nt•t ot.lw;'\1 i.e. 'foil burs are not "uppo,;ctl to b~ e•tubh>ht•d w•thtu 
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a diotance of 10 miles from one another, and if there arc any established 
within 10 miles from one another, no toll is payable at the second bar, 
if it is paid at the first. I therefore think that it would be very hard for 
the owners of lakhs of bullock carts who are almost nllngricnlturists to 
pay even Rs. 3 per year, because they do not make use of the provincial 
roads at n11, and actually do not pay any toll to-day. The revenue of 
Rs. 20 lnkhs collected t<J-day is derived partly from the District Local 
Boards to the extent of Rs. ·1,13,512nnd tolls on municipal roads amount
ing to Rs. 3,23,189, and municipal tax of Rs. 4,u5,.1G:l, liS shown under 
" Other Forms of Transpmt ". 

If the municipality levies• a charge on the owners of bullock carts for 
the use of their roods, it docs not matter as the carts are used for t.rade 
purposes and they do not mind paying two or four nnnns 11 day. But 
for the thousands and laklts of those village carts which neither use such 
roads nor approach 11 town once in 10 years, it will be very hard to pay 
the consolidated tax. 

Mr. Bowers: What nbeut tho weekly hazar 1 

Khan Baharlur Cooper: Suppose you do away with toll bars, both 
provincial and local. It will interfere a good deal with the Local Board 
administration. In my district of Sntarn during the last 10 years several 
new roads have been made and toll bars established on them. I will give 
you one instance of the road in the Yang Vo.lly near Karad. This road 
WIIS originally constructed by tho Forest Department, but the Forest 
Department could not maintain this road and they handed it over to the 
District Local Board. The Board is spending on the improvement and 
maintenance of this road nearly (j to 10 thousand rupees annually. They 
have established a toll bar on this road which brings inn revenue of about 
Rs. 2,500. Now if any more new toll bars wore not to be established 
hereafter, it will hamper the progress of new road co.nstn~etion or 
improvement of old roads, and so the progress of the Local Boards will 
be greatly interfered with, to the great detriment of the public interest. 
Besides this, where is the necessity of interfering with the Local Boards 
tolls 1 The inconvenience complained of by the mot<Jring public is on 
the main trunk roads, such liB, the Bombay-Agra, Bombay-Poona 
and Poona-Ban galore roads. Wo can understand that these motorists 
have a genuine grievance to make, but the cartmen plying either on these 
trunk roads or the Local Board roads, nor the Local Boards anil munici
palities have ever made any grievance of the inconvenience to tho motor
ing public and neither of them has ever appealed to Government to have 
one eonsolidntcd tax imposed on every body alike. No doubt every
body, except the local authorities, would be only too pleased to sec all 
the toll bars done away with. 'l'hc proposed imposition of a tux of Rs. 2 
to 3 per annum on the bullock earts would cause grent hardship to tho 
agriculturist and I am very much 11gainst such a tax. If motor cars wcro 
exempted from paying tolls on their paying the compounded tux, still 
the toll bars could rcm11in there us usual 11nd collect tho tax from tho 
bullock curt. llor these reasons I urn opposed to tho compoRit.ion ol Uto 
toll tux on vehicles other thnn motor curs. . 



/t/,-, flull••r.< ." ~han Jlahl\llllr l'oo[,..r, coui.J you get IIIC the numher of 
tlu· vohwl••• P""'llll( your toll burs from which you receiveRs. 150 a year ? 

Klum Bulutd"r Cuopt•r: There are very few such toll bars. 

!tlr. Marmillmo: In some ca.'«'S they appear to douLie it. 
lt!r. Bmn:rs: How nnwh do tlll'!le \'t•hi"l•·s pay? 
l•ltan Balwd11r CIX•J•"r: :! nnna• por trip. 

The Clmirm"": Whnt dot"' the toll contractor make out of it and 
Low mu<"h tlot•s he spend on his establishment 1 

Khan B"lmd11r COf>per: He generally manages such a bar himself. 
He sonwtimc• keeps one servant. As u rule, he does not make more 
than 1{,, oiU to Go per year, and he is content with it, because he is 
l(•'n<·~all.!:' a man who has 11ot his field and \'illage nearby. He looks after 
the fidd an•l manages the bur and is happy and cont<"nt if he gets even 
~- •10 per year, whieh also he lUI• a chance to lose on the contrary, if his 
neoghbour competes against him. 

Mr. Gango/i: I am strongly against the imposition of tolls 
On carts. The carts are the primary needs of agriculturists. If you 
tnx ca~s. it is ta.xing agriculturists. In these days when we are talking 
about omprovement of villages, I do not think any tax should be levied 
on carts. It is neither in the interest of Government nor in the interest 
of ngriculturists. As I have stated, any tax should be in proportion 
to the use made of the roads. The carts do not spoil the roads as much 
n.s the heavy motor buses. 

Rao Baluulur Chitale : They spoil it more. 
Mr. Gangnli: I can give you facts and figures. The Kanara district 

local board has 605 miles of road, but there is no toll on the district 
local board roads. All the tolls are on tho provincial roads. l\Iany of 
the culverts and bridges on our roads are not fit for heavy buses; two
ton or one-ton lorries cannot go on many of the roads there. They 
are only used by bullock carts. They are simply for transporting agri
cultural produce. These roads are not used by buses ; it is only bullock 
carts that go over them. The bullock carts have gone over them all 
these long years, and they have not destroyed them. It is only tho 
motor buses and lorries that destroy the roads. That being the case, 
I say that these carts should be free from all sorts of taxation, and only 
motOr lorries plying for hire should be taxed. Otherwise, you will be 
cutting at the root of agriculture. · 

Rao Balwdttr Cllitale: Mr. Clinirman, may I point out tlmt wo have 
a basis 1 Before the motors were introduced, we had the tolls. We 
know tho income then. We can leave out the income from horse-drawn 
vehicles, because those vehicles were very few in mmlher. Let us suppose 
t.lmt. the income from tolls in pre-motor days was 12 lakhs. We can 
calculate from tlus tho number of carts that passed through the tolls, 
as we !mow tho rate for tho carts--4 annas for a laden cart and 2 annas 
for an unladen cnrt. That will give us the number of carts t.Ju>t passed 
the toll bars. It is true thnt there were fewer tolls then than now, 
her.ause, ns I said, the district loenl!JoardR nro vying with one anothe~· 
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in aunmentinn the numlwr of tolls unt!er the ]Jre!Pxt that tl•ev ha\'•l 
~ ~ -

to spend. on the improwment of these roads, although the improV<:Ilieut 
is very very nominaL w .. IL I do not complain a~aiust t lwt. becau~c 
it. is a source of rcvt>ll1H' ; it doPs not. m.a1t(•r undt•r what name that taxa.
tion is tak .. n. 

I cannot agree with my friend Khan llahatlur Cooper that most of 
tl.ese carts d•) not usc the roads. Thcv rio usc the roads on many 
occasions. First there is the weekly l;n7.nrs nllll the tarts of agrieni
turists arc taken to these bazars. Th~ tarts within tl1e radius of ten miles 
of a taluka town ~o to the town for various purposes. Thrn again, 
the agriculturists go to the sowl'ars in the bigger viHa~.cs for getting 
arconunotl"tion. 

/Outn Baluulur Coo-prT: They f;O through the fie !tis. _ 
Rao Baluulur Cliitale: They must tom·h the road somewhere. 

I think the estinmtc made by mv friend 1\lum Balmdur Cooper is wide 
of the murk His estimate of t"hc motor cars is also wrong. He saitl 
that 90 per cent. never used tho roads outside the munitipal limits. 
Whoever keeps a motor car is not going to he satisfied with keeping 
within municipal limits, within a couple of mil•·• radius. I think it 
is absurd. to suppose so. This can easily be verified. hy looking to the 
milage run by these cars. No Indian would like to keep a car if he hns 
to JOurney only within the radius of a mile or so. He would prefer 
walking that distance. If tolls arc aboliRhed-ns they should be-in the 
case of motor cars, they should. he abolished nlso in the cuse of carts. 
What taxation should be borne by the motor vehicles and. wlmt by the 
..arts is a matter for further enquiry. From the countcrfoils kept hy 
the toll gate contractors we can estimate the number of carts and the 
cars tlmt pass through the gates. Before this itlea of a compound tax 
takes the form of a legal enactment, we cnn get that information from 
all the toll bars. Horse carts can be left out of account, because th•.'ir 
number is small. Tolls arc a nuisance and they must he abolished, 
and if they are acolishcd there must l,c another form of taxation to 
take its place. 

Tltc Chairman: Before you speak, I should like to make one sugAestion 
which I think would help gentlemen who will hereafter be spcaldng. 
The amount which is at present realised out of toll proceeds from vehicles 
other than motor cars i• in the vicinity of Hi lakhs. Out of this Hi lakhs, 
I should not be wide of the mark if I said that 12 lakhs arc realised from 
carts. Therefore, any suggestion similar to the one made by Mr. Gangoli 
would not help in the solution of the problem, because neither the Govern
ment nor the <~strict local boartls nrc at present i11 a position to forego 
any revenue wluch they are at present tleriving from this source. There
fore, while making a sug~;estion of this kind, namely that the carts 
•hould he cxcmpte<l, wo have to consider tlmt that involves bot.h the 
Government and the district loc"l bomds in· serious loss. 

Mr. Ganf!oli: Tax them in proportion to tho road rliRtnnco used. 
If that. i• not enough. there mal' he dilf.,rcnt.iation between heavy cars 
awl liglit r.a.rs. · 
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Ra? Ba!t"'l'tr Anqmli: £,·en in the CJJse of tlus tax. I am to s.~y 
tJ~t It dot•s not "1'1"'"1 to me at all. It is rather unfortunate that my 
fr1end Hao &hadur Chitale is sitting near those who are in fa.vonr of 
tb.is tax. Otherwise, I think I would have been able to prevail upon 
him to accept my views. 

Mr. Gangoli: Any contagion 1 

. Rao Bal1adur A ngadi : The main consideration, as I pointed out 
Ill the course of my previous speech is th.is, viz., whether under th.is 
scheme you are substantially benefiting the local authorities, or whether 
~ou are benefiting the munieipalities, or whether you are benefiting 
llovernment. All that is sought to be done under the scheme is this, 
that whatever a local board was gettina throuah its own aaency will 
in a~ .ho~esty oome hack to that local 

0

board. "Similarly, .;hatever a 
muruc1pa.hty was getting under its own agency will be returned to it. 
So .a~o Government will receive their own share. This is really the 
pos1tJon. Of course, it is hoped that there may be a little surplus of 
Hs. 4 lakliS, in which C88C a fund will be built up, and we shall call it 
" ~ad Development Flllld. After all, however, it is merely an expec
tatiOn, and God knows whether it will be at all realised. But as matters 
st.and, it is dear that none of these bodies, induding the Government, 
.are ~nUy going to be benefited in any way. The local boards are not 
J:(?ttJ?~ nnything more tlum what they are getting, nor are the muni
<•lpahtJeS getting anytlill>g more than what they ace betting, nor are the 
Government getting anything more than what they are now getting. 
Under these circurust.ant-es, tmless there is a real damou;r for tills kincl 
of tax, urc.less the local boards and municipalities want that the whole 
eolloction should be clone by Goveonment zmd the proceeda of it handecl 
back in proper proportion to the local boards and municipalities, I do 
11ot unclerstand why we should worry ourselves about this t.ax at 
o>JI. 

As regards bullock carts, I really feel, as I pointed out in the course 
of my first speech, that Government are incurring unnecessary respon
sibility in the matter. Under this scheme you are reaching every cart 
(){ every vi!lager. No cart will be exempted, irrespective of tho use 
made(){ that cart. N() matter whether ()De man takes out his cart once 
in 20 yeacs or once in 10 years oc once in one year or so ma_ny times in 
.a year, eveqbody is going to be treated on the same footmg. Those 
who ply their carts for hire as woll ~ those wl!.o do ~t ply them for 
hire, those who only use them for brmgmg theu agriCultural produce 
to their houses those who keep them more or less for the sake of show, 
.all of them a..: going to be dealt wi~ ()n the same f()o.ting. I do n~t 
think: this principle can he accepted. m these days. It IS a very unfau 
principle. Only those who are making frequent UBe of the roads ought 
to be made to pay. Here you are reac.hing ~very ~griculturist, and 
it is going to be a direct tax. From the disc~ISSJons which wen.t on here, 
I feel that there is one very wrong assumptw.n made, that th1s toll ta.x 
which is being collected from tho c~rt owners >s. really taken out of the1r 
pockets. The number of carts wluch ply for lure must be pretty large, 
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and I can assure this conference that, at least in the case of those carts 
which ply for hire, the tax does not really fall on them at all. It is paid 
by the middleman or some other trader or some other person who goes 
to the village and brings the produce back to market for sale or for any 
other purpose. It is these persons who are paying it for the owner of 
the cart, who hires it out. As I pointed out, it is one of the terms of 
the bargain that these toll taxes must be paid by the middleman or 
trader. Now, while all these people are not payin!( anything at all 
out of their own pockets now, you are proposing to make it compulsory 
that, no matter who the cart owner is and in whatever way he uses the 
cart, he must pay at least Rs. 2·8-0 as tax. Of course it has been stated 
in the memorandum that it may be possible to reduce it to Rs. 2, but 
that is very poor comfort. But whatever it is, the only question is 
whether this levy of Hs. 2 should be imposed on every agriculturist 
who owns a cart, no matter whether he is using the road or not, and 
whether in these days Government should unnecessarily take this respon
sibility. I could understand, if Government were going to be benefited 
substantially, or if Government were going to make good their deficit, 
their going out of their way and helping those whom they intend to help. 
But, as I see it, question No. land question No.2 are really inseparable; 
the one cannot be isolated from the other and both must go together. 
The same reasons apply in this case. I emphasise this point for this 
reason: you seem to suggest, Sir, that supposing we went in for a com
pound tax in the case of motor cars, then it would stand to reason that 
the tolls for the bullock carts should be abolished, because there would 
remain very little money to be collected. To that the reply of my 
friend Khan Bahadur Cooper was that there are many roads on which 
only carts ply, which is also a fact. It would not be necessary that 
they should be abolished, but apart from the question of abolishing them 
or otherwise, the only question we should really concern ourselves with 
is whether Government should go out of their way to deal a blow to every 
agriculturist, particularly in these days when we are passing through 
a very deep swamp of depression, when every one is feeling that he is 
being hit hard, whether Government could go in for a fresh tax like 
this without incurring very heavy responsibility and bringing them
selves under an odium. For whose sake is this being done 1 That is 
not quite clear. If anybody can convince me here that it is for the 
benefit of the people or for the benefit of the Government, I would 
immediately withdraw my opposition. But I do see that there is no 
such thing going to be accomplished at all. Therefore, I feel very strong 
on this point that I think you are trying to put forward a scheme which 
will benefit nobody, but which is sure to bring a lot of odium on Govern
ment's shoulders. You must feel convinced that everybody is going 
to be benefited, I am sure nobody is going to be benefited, as I pointed 
out, except probably those who are moving out very often and very 
frequently, mostly for business purposes, on behalf of business firms, 
but as the firms are making profits of lakbs, I think it is only reasonable 
that they should be made to pay accordingly. Why we should shift 
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this burden on to the poor a~n"iculturist. I do not understand. The 
trend of the discussion also sho;.·ed tlu1t the people who are keen about 
this kind of compound tax are not Government officers, who, as we all 
know, have not to pay toll taxes as long as they tour for their official 
busme~. So also. as I pointed out. pleaders lul\·e not to pay if they 
are I(Oinl( out for their work. So also, the presidents of district local 
boards ha\·c not to pay tolls if they are going to inspect roads or to 
see any other work in progress or completed. Under these circum
stances. I fail to understand whv Go,·ernment should be really serious 
about this question at all. if it i~ only intended to benefit a few indivi
duals. I do not think Government should commit themselves to this 
wrong- policy doing a thing which benefits onlr a small number of people, 
~nd which at the same time incurs the wrath of the poor population 
Ill this Presidency. For these reasons. I do appeal to ycu. Sir, taking 
~n these matters into very serious consideration, you kindly drop the 
tdea of this tax. 

T~w Chairman: Now, gentlemen, before I request the Comnu?-'ioners 
to gn·e us the benefit of their e:~:perience, I should like to lu"" one 
municipal point of view because those gentlemen who have up till u_ow 
spoken have spoken on hclullf of the district local boards. ·, 

1\l.an Balcadur Cooper: The same thing applies to the municipalities."' 

The Clwimum: Nothing new from the munici~~·~~ /a; J 
Mr. Blwgat: I have nothing to say on the point because we are not 

ffivying any toll on carts. 

1\lwn Balwdur Col>per : As far as the municipalities are concerned 
the s11me argument 11pplies. There is a tax upon the vehicles and a toll 
tax .. !hose vehicles which are within the mwlicipal limits and pay 
mumctpal tax do not pay the toll. And naturally the carts which arc 
within the municipal limits are for trade purposes. The carts within 
municip~l areas are not carts belonging to agriculturists and there is 
nothing to be said more than wlult we lulve already said in the case of 
the other carts. 

Mr. Smart: Mr. Chairman, what I should like to say is that 
I think it must be adnlittcd by everyone and I think it is admitted by 
motor bus owners that these tolls on motor traffic are an intolerable 
nuisance and I believe there is no civilized country now which imposes 
tolls on motor traffic. It is a fact and I have had many complaints 
from the motor bus owners in municipal areas-especially in the 
Southern Division-that these toll bars impose an intolerable burden 
on them. Things aro rettlly bad in the cnse o~ _tho through t:ra!Jic 
wl1ieh hns to pass through a grc;~t many mummp_al ?reas and wluch 
has therefore to pay hcnvy tolls every day on prov~nctal roads. I do 
not think t.hnt any one can have any argument m favour oi tolls 
on n\otor traffic. 

Now Jet us come to the question of carts. Before the motor traffic 
existed, there were tolls on carts but they were not anything like so 
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nulllCrous a.s they are now and every Commissioner and every Collector 
is aware that there were bitter complaints from cart owners and more 
especially from agriculturists against the impositions of these toll 
contractors. The toll contractor; are continually putting up check nakas 
and abusing their check naka. It is a constant complaint. They are 
not supposed to levy tolls at check nakas if a cart has passed the main 
naka but they take advantage of the agriculturists and they levy double 
toll when they are not entitled to do so, and I think most of 
tiLe agriculturists would admit that tolls are great nuisances. \Ye come 
to this difficulty in the case of carts tlu1t it i• a fact tlmt a considerable 
proportion of these carts do not usc these roadslmbitually. On the otlwr 
hand, there are a large number of carts in the ownership of agriculturists 
which are used for six or seven months in the vcar more or less re~ularly 
to transport the produce of other people. T.ILC difliculty that arises is 
that there arc two kinds of cart owners, viz. the agriculturist owner of 
a cart which is used by him very rarely as he uses it for the transport of 
manure, and the owner of a cart which he uses ret,'lllarly for six or seven 
month·, in the year for the transport of other people's produce. In the 
case of the former, he uses for purposes within his own village 
anr~ if ILC has to go out, he uses it to go to religioue festivals or to 
attend marriage ceremonies as has been said and !LC therefore very rarely 
· o pay toll. Now I want you to distinguish the two cases. If it is 

3Ible, I should be in favour of the abolition of tolls altogether but it is 
~ J,!li..fuasi::Ae And I would advise you to abolish tolls on motor vehicles 
ami to retain tolls for cart t.r'l.flic, and I think that if you abolish tolls 
for motor vehicles you will probably reduce the grievances of the 
agriculturists against the toll contractors Lecause I think you will have 
to reduce the number of tolls. I do not think tlmt the income is l!oing 
to be reduced very materially if you did because I think tlmt the fact 
that you have got so many tolls means that your expenditure on 
establiMhlllCnt is very great and that' the not profit on each toll 
on an average is greatly reduced. So 1 think it would be a move 
in t!LC right direction if in t!LC first place you abolished tolls for 
motor cars and then had a census of the number of carts which 
pass through the tolln at present existing. Then you could see 
whether you could reduce their number without reducing the net 
income. That io. my view. 

The Chairman: Have you got any remarks to make with. regard to 
certain points that were raised as to whether a specially high rate shoulti 
be imponcd for earls and buses which ply for hire and give a corresponding 
relief to the private motor car owners '1 Have you got any points on 
tlu>t ? 

IJtr. Suuurt: I think that is a wry reasonable suggestion becuuso 
if you take the mileage of a motor bus it will be found to bo about 100 
times as great as the mileage of an ordinary private car, let alone tho 
dmnage which the former do to the roads. That damage is very much 
p:cater, the weal' is wry ~\uch grcatm· and their price iH probably quito 
a.. g1·cat as that of an ordmury motor car. It hn• heen prorosed to l'ut 



in ~o1·cmors on motor buses in order to reduce the dama"e to the roads. 
Tlwt question is Ullder considemtion but whether it is pr~cticable is not 
know~. It is coming up before the next Road Board meeting. I think 
the~c Is a l"ery strong ar~umcnt for increasing very materially the tax on 
vchidcs which ply for hire, especially the motor buses, and the question 
has been raised as to whether we ha1·e any statistics as to the comparative 
number of private vehicles such as private motor cars as compared with 
public vcludcs. I may say that we have received an application from 
· · · : · · ............ the Ghatkopar contractor for a big reduction of his 
toll eon tract because the road between Bombay and Poona has been 
dosed for 11 certain period in the year to vehicles over a certain weight. 
The figures of all primtc ems which pass this contractor's nakas come to 
me and I also have ti•!Urcs of the buses and lorries which pass that naka 
in two different wav; I for,ct the exact details but the figures were 
gi vcn for motor b~scs unde; a certain weight and motor buses over a 
certain wci,·ht. Figures are given for the number of private cars ~d 
buses and so it is possible ftom-'".llY experience in several cases to obtsm 
figures for comparative usc of "00tl;,..lorries or heavy motor buses and 
I" I e -,....u !"'"" ' '·--'g lt nlotor buses and pri\"atc cars wluc.>\ "'uu.r na~. 

T."l 'I-T ·~t, h d \ h • 
1lt/all Balwd<lr Cooper: There is a me uUd·· _sc e u. e s owmg 

a diff~rent rate for hc1wy motor buses. Tihe rates l's easy j!O find out 
the d1ffcrcnce. , ~.ha~l>-~ 

M,-. Garrett: I have verv little to say . \,:,::;-';l;;IV'"t;;~ 
with what the Commission~r. Central Di,:isi~n:ec ':f'd h, e} '.':;;ght 
r,crlu>ps add a few remarks about this question ~f'f., .. ~ll""-t: a 'Carts-

veluclcs other than motors "-and I take it a],-, t);,n.t animals 
nrc mdu~cd m ~he catc~ory. _A very fa.ir percents,!!<'·~£ the ~oll 
revenue m certam areas IS der11·cd from tolls levied ,n awmals which 
arc being moved by graziers or by professional w.<Kinen and persons 
of that class. Those, I understsnd, are include.( in the fi!!llres which 
Government havo supplied in the appendix . .<S revenue fr~m vehicles 
other than motors-- · 

Mr. Bowers Yes. 

Mr. Garrett: I consulted the Collectors of my Division on this point 
of taxation of carts and animals, and they are entirely unanimous in 
holding thnt any sort of wheel tax would he most unfair in its incidence, 
Speaking for the Northern Division, which I !mow best, there are very 
large areas where an owner of a cart never goes on a road at all, and if 
the wheel tax is to be distributed on an even basis, even allowing for 
the suggestion that carts which ply for hire should be taxed at a higher 
mtc, there would be very serious injustice. The toll tax, in spite of its 
defects, the chief of which is the heavy cost of collection, is fair in that 
it bears a relation to "the amount of the use made of the roads provided. 
All my Collectors nrc in favour of retaining this form of taxation .. I do 
not know I have anytlting further to add on that snbject. · 

Mr. JIJacmillan: 1\Ir. C'hn.irman, tJwre are one or two general questions 
1 would like to raise uhout the propmull to have a uniform systcn1 
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, <Jf taxation. The road facilities given throughout the presidency arc 
very heterogeneous, they are not Wliform at all and the cost of providing 
the same facilities is not uniform, there is not the same contribution to 
roads for which this tax is paid, and to provide any standard of roads 
in certain areas may cost six times ns much as to provide the same 
standard in another area. Therefore, a priori there is no case for hnving 
an absolutely uniform system of taxation or scale of taxation throughout 
the presidency. Thnt touches two c:~."tremes--thc case of the carts of 
villagers in outlying villages which never see the roads system nt ali and 
the case of motor cars in cities which use the most expe;1sive part of the 
road system. Therefore, it would seem to me that even if you hnve a 
uniform vehicle tax, you must supplement it by ndditional taxntion in 
cities to be imposed by the cities becnuse of the very great cost of providing 
the exceptional facilities which a city offers for motor tratlic. It would 
seem that it is necessary to allow the municipalities to impose i,axation 
in addition to the general taxation for the whole of the presidency, unless 
that is readjusted by giving them the eyuivalent of the revenue which 
they happeq to be getting just now by the system of taxation which they 
find necessary. ·' 

I T'·- . il' Mr. Bow'ers : .,..t 18 pr_ •:>osed. 
J . ,..--'lOillb ... 

Mr. Malcll\tllan i.\low I wp-Snk it would he unfair for instance to 
imp~se t.~.-{ ~ 11n£J.J.J,-' -Ei;t ~ ~ind. I ?o nu; know wl~t the_ co~ditions 

.. ..._::re !ikP~L;j 0 ltJq 
1 

tJJ.y o/J .Jeheve that Ill some of the Smd dJstriCts you 
wiii f. to rc~l'c/Jy t 101

1', h of made roads, on which you would charge the 
same .t>'oto~ e~we/:_~-rate which you charge for Poona or Ahmednagar 
or Belgaun.'t<list.-,ct. 

Of course th~ taxation of all village carts would be unmir because many 
villages are not !Jractically within reach of roads at all and many large 
villages in some of the areas in Gujarat and certain areas in the Deccan 
cannot reach the road O.ystem at all during the monsoon so that it would 
be unfair to have a Wlifvrm t.ax throughout. the presidency. 

As regards the objection to the hundredweight tax in the cities I think 
the total figures arc at present, roughly :-

21 lakhs paid in registration and wheel tax, i.e. consolidated tax on 
vehicles, not on mileage, and 13 lakhs on tolls and probably 40 or 
50 !aide~ on petrol. 

The petrol tax is not direct and is not felt in the same way as 
direct taxation; but out of the direct tax imposed in the cities, more than 
3f5ths is actually in the form of a tax on vehicles and not on mileage. 
A complaint has been made that a consolidated tax would bo felt because 
people would be paying even though thoy might not be using the roads, 
but that is the situation at present in towns, and the greater pnrt of your 
taxation is in the form of a fixed tax per vehicle. It should he suhstit~ted 
hy this new hundredweight tax, not on registration or re-registratiOn, 
but simply as a tax per vehicle. 

There is another point namely, that the position regarding tho qnestion 
of consolidation is quite different in the case of carts and iu the case of 



motor cars. Cars pay about §rds to fths of the taxation as they go by 
the mile through petrol. The remainillg !th of the whole taxation may 
go to the Central Government or to the Local Body or to the Municipality, 
and out of this they pay about fths in lumpsum. Most of the 
proposed tax, about half of it, would be simply the consolidated 
registration and existing wheel tax, and the effect of the hundredweight 
tax would be that the proportion paid per vehicle would be possibly 
40 per cent. of the total taxation paid instead of 30 per cent. or 25 per cent. 
or 20 per cent. It would not show a very great variation from the present 
state of affairs. 

Khan Bahadur Cooper mentioned the case of buses runnillg from 
Satara. I have roughly calculated that suc_h a bus may be payU;>g 
Rs. 1.250 a year in petrol tax and might possibly pay about Rs. 400 m 
consolidated weight tax, and that private cars might pay about Rs. 125 
and Rs. lfJO. But I should think that the buses really pay about 
ten times as much as the touring cars pay because the buses use the 
roads more. 

I think it would be necessary to allow in some way for higher taxation 
in future. It may not be fair" to crystallise ~ings on the basis of what 
happen~ to be the revenue at present. Because unii:r the pre~nt system 
of taxatw_n of vehicles in municipalities and the rates of tolls which happen c 

to be leVIed ( 4 or 2 annas or 0-1-3 or whatever happens fo.!.)twu•':'''"
reasons to be levied just now), certain municipalitiew--.~.~ 
rates or happen to have fi...:ed upon certain rat.es -<>i ~J.b:ely to be 
think that it would be wise to crystallise future arrange!('!.> '?~.,.:a ae.._ "• 
percentage basis on w~t happens to be the state of thi.~ <1i> A present. 
It may be better to base 1t on some other more flexible basis,. 7ire directly 
related to the needs of the local bodies or areas concerned, instead of 
simply accepting conditions as they happen to be. I think it would be 
?angerous to do that, and I would prefer some logical basis for ealculat
mg the amounts which should be distributed, with an eye to the changing 
conditions which are likely to affect the different bodies concerned in 
different ways. Probably the distribution may not vary much but 
I do not think it should be rigid and, on principle, I do not think 
it should be rigidly fixed in relati(m to conditions which happened 
accidentally to exist during tlus year or for a certain period of 
years. 

As regards tho tolls and the question whether we should give up the 
toll system in the case of motor cars and retain it for carts, the mainte
nance of tho present establishment would not impose any additional 
burden. The burden would be the same as you will get the whole of 
your motor taxation collected without any additional establishment. 
The total establishment remaining would be no greater than before. 
As 11 matter of fact the collection of the bullock cart tax probably does 
not require such a large and expert staff as is required to collect the 
motor car tax. It mi"ht also bo possible to reduce the number of tolls 
retaining only the mo;t profitable. You may reduce the tolls in which 
the inciclcnee of the cost of colleetion is very high on the net revenue and 



8acriiice a certain amount of revenue from these toll• hut po•sil>ly save 
half of the total cost of collection. I think if tolls are rctaind for carts, 
the desirability of sacrificing a small amount of revenue for the sake of 
reducing the nuisance of tolls and reducing the total rate of incidence 011 

collection may be considered. 
Prof. [(anitkar: I may say that in the Poona city municipal limits 

the wheel tax on each bullock cart is Rs. 6 per year, on every 
two-wheeled horse carria:ze Rs. 12 per year and on every four-wheeled 
horse carriage Rs. 20 per year. The rates proposed in the 
memorandum are Rs. 2, Rs. 4 and Rs. 6. There is no comparison 
between these figures and the fif(urcs whieh I have just given. There 
are so many other bullock carts which ply for hire. Their number is ten 
times as much. I have not got those figures here, because the wheel-tax 
is collected by the Police Department, by the Conveyance Inspector. 
But from these figures I can say that if these flat rates of Hs. 2, Hs. 4 
and Rs, 6 are introduced, the munieipality will be a great lower. Other 
reasons have been pointed out against the adoption of the proposal in 
the second item by the Commissioner, Northern Division, that it is not 
in the interest of the atn"iclllturist. In these days, when all people are 
out to oblige the agriculturists, it would not be wise to incur their dis
pleasure by levying tltis flat rate. From the point of view of our munici
I>al~0', !_want to ernphasise that they would be very great losers, and 

·. ar~ JikP)~i,('-'1Wc}'~~d1 to do so, the municipality would never accept tho 
"1 f.: -<+l'rl' wih ' to ret.> 

Question No. 3. 

The Clmirman : Now, we have got 12 minutes more. In order- to 
obviate the necessity of having to meet tomon·ow, I think wo can finish 
this question No. 3 in 12 minutes, if remarks are brief. In short, the first 
question to consider is whether any decision which G~vernment 
arrive at in regard to questions 1 and 2 should be apphed also to 
Sind. 

Rtro Baluulur Chitale : The conditions are different. 

The Chairman : The question is whether you want Sind to be included 
in any scheme which we evolve or whether you want to exclude 
Sind. 

Mr. Gangoli: Ia there any person from Sind 1 

The Clmirnmn: Sir Shah Nawaz is not present, but if you want 
any information Mr. Lane and the Secretary are hero, and they will 
help you. 

Mr. Gangoli: So long as Sind is not separated-and I have my 
doubts about its separation-it must bo included. If for any reason
Rao Bahadur Chitale seems to suggest that Sind stands on a different 
footing, because it has its own difficulties-if for any reason Sind is 
excluded, then I would urge that Kanara has its own difficulty, it has no 
railways, and therefore it ought to he excluded also. 
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Khan Bulmdur Cooper: As far as I understand there are wr · few 
roads in Sind and consequently very few tolls. ' 

1 

Mr. Bmrer~: What a Lout district local board roads and mtwi('ijml 
roads? 

Khan Balmdur Coc;per: Let the mwucipalities recover a wheel tax 
from the owners of vehicles, and Sind can be excluded. 

Mr. Bhagat: Point 3 has incorporated into it (1) what would be the 
effect if Sind were not excluded, and (2) what would be the effect if Sind 
were excluded. Now, the financial effect on the presidency if Sind were 
excluded, would depend upon what decision Government reach as a 
res'l It of the views expressed here. If Government think that on the 
whole it is not convenient to introduce this compound tax, question 
Xo. 3 docs not arise at all. If Government decide upon a certain 
course, the effect will have to be calculated by the Government 
officers. 

The Chairmaa: Any further remarks 1 

Rao Bahadur Angadi: I do not think any remarks are called for. 
The third item really arises out of the first two items. Since ·we have 
had a discussion on the first two items, it applies also to the third 
item. Therefore, no special discussion is necessary on the third item. 
Sind may or may not be included: it is immaterial. Probably, I fePI +~-..-~. 
we should not have much interest for Sind sin~ Sind. is .liKely to be 
separated. -

Mr. Reed: 1\Ir. Chairman a number of speakers have asked if t!JC 
Government proposals were accepted what benefits will accrue and to 
whom? It seems to have been lost sight of that a very considerable 
benefit. in the shape of a reduction in taxation of 5lakhs will accrue to all 
road transport users and as such the cost of transportation by Motor 
vehicles and every other forms of vehlcle will be reduced. 

The cost of transportation is of vital importance to the agriculturist 
and to an almost equal extent to all industries and tl'8de in the Presidency 
and anything calculated to reduce the cost of transportation will have 
benefits of a far more reaching nature than the obvious immediate 
ndvnnta~es of tho Government scheme to the motorist and trnnsport user 
in the slinpe of more equitable less irritating and lower taxation. The 
proceeds from tho taxation on motor trans~ort that go. to the Central 
Government will be fow1d to have fallen conSlderably durmg the last two 
years and this is due to the high incidence of the taxation which has 
caused the present high costs of road trans~o.rtatio.n. It is reasonable 
to suppose tl1at if these ho reduce.d the po~twn Wl~ reverse and with 
lower transportation costs there Will he an .mcreaso m the use of road 
transport which in turn will enhance the rece1pts from the taxation of road 
transport of both the provincial and central revenues .. It may be possi?~e 
then to incroase the amount allotted to the local bod1es and the mumc1-

palitios far beyond the figures which Ita vo been given in Government's 

note. 
>tO• I Bk T 36-S 
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: ... m.rougbout tho discussion spcakCl'S seem to have entirely lost sight. 
pf the. fundamental facts that under tho Government's proposal very 
considerable benefits willoocrue to all road transport U6Cl'S and the ·cost 
of transportation in ·the Presidency will _be reduced. · . 
. , . Tll~ Ckairtn.an : ·Gentlemen, before we close I have to offer you my . 
jh'atCful thiinks for'.the very kind. manner lind the very co-operating 
manner in which you have assisted Government by giving your views 
very frankly and very ~didly and all I can say at the present moment 
is that we have official reporters here and all your views have been taken 
do'V!l and I can 889ure you that they will be taken into very care_.ful I 

· consideration by Government before coming to a decision on this very , 
imp6rtant question. - I can also say that the di80U88ion of this !lfte:njpoii 
lias opened our eyes to many points which we had not thought of and 

. this discussion has really J>een very useful and is going ttl serve a very 
useful purpose, . . . . · .. . • . · · • · 

I thank you, Gentlemen,· for kindly responding to our· invitation. 
The Conference is ovor, · . .. - . . .. -

-------·---~·'"-'"'-. --
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